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SUMMARY 
1. Change induced in the fungus Chaetomium by irradiation of the 
spore with monochromatic ultra-violet has been investigated from a 
quantitative viewpoint. 
2. The methods used in irradiation and growth of the material and 
the measurement of irradiation dose are described. Samples of spores 
were irradiated monochromatically at 265, 313 and 334 mu. Colonies 
of single spore origin were obtained by single-spore and dilution 
plating and each grown in single petrie dishes. 
3. Variation was induced by irradiation in the short, middle and long ultra-violet, and included genetic effects, lethal effects and 
"growth-damage. The nature of vaiiation is discussed. 
4. The relative quantities of the genetic effects and "growth-damage" differed at each wavelength, the short ultra-violet being 
ouch more effective in inducing "growth-damage' than genetic effects, 
and the long wavelengths less effective. Tne lethal effects are 
shown to involve genetic change. 
5. Evidence is presented associating tne genetic effects with qualitative gene change, vnich is considered to involve reaction 
by the protein component of nude/protein. 
b. 	"Growth-damage" is considered to involve an effect upon nucleic 
acid whereby the normal functioning of the nucleus is prevented, 
resulting in aberrant cell growth. 
7. 	Nuclebprotein is visualised as providing the mechanism of 
heredity, the protein component being concerned with qualitative 
gene action and nucleic acid with the reproduction of the genetic 
protein, protein and nucleic acid react independently. . 
INTRODUCTION  
These investigations into the association of gene cbangeltith 
a photochemical-type reaction were begun by Professor acAulay in 
the Physics Department of the University of Tasmania, and in 1940, 
when the author undertook the investigation, some work had already 
been carried out on the induction of change in the ascomycetous 
fungus Chaetomium globosum Kunze with monochromatic ultra-violet. 
(13-- 
Evidence for a chemical mechanism of gene action has been 
accumulated from a wide variety of investigations. Few of them, 
however, have been designed to determine whether photocnemical 
change could be induced in the system. Evidence for this woula 
not only provide additional proof of chemical mechanism, but 
might, if thresholds of action could be shown, enable the mechanism 
to be analysed. Such analysis would seek, firstly, to resolve 
the functions of nucleic acid and gene protein, and finally, if 
genetic change could be induced selectively, to study gene change 
at soecific loci. In this paper variation induced in 0._Elobosum 
by ultra-violet radiation will be considered in relation to the 
genetic mechanism and, in particular, to the functions of nucleic 
acid and gene protein. 
The literature on the genetic effects of ultra-violet radiation 
is not extensive, chiefly because of the technical difficulties 
associated with its use, and until 1939 few quantitative results 
had been published. This literature often shows a lack of 
appreciation of the fundamental differences in oction of ultra-
violet and the ionising radiations. A controlled and specific 
photochemical reaction is induced by ultra-violet, while the 
latter produce their effects by ionisations which occur haphazardly 
Footnote 1 : The word "chemical is used to express reaction of 
atomic or molecular dimension. 
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in so far as the type of problem which can be solved by it is 
concerned. 
In the fungi Dickson (1932, 1933) investigated effects 
induced in various species of Chaetomium by X-rays and 
ultra-violet radiation. No essential difference: was 
noted between character change induced by X-raying 
spores or mycelium, or between changes induced by X-rays 
or ultra-violet. Any one variant character appeared to 
he produced independently of any other; the aifferent 
variant characters, of which there were a large aumber ,  
could occur singly or several could be associated in the same variant. Variants induced in irradiation of other 
variants differed from their parents in much the same 
way as these parents differed from the original species. 
In so far as some characters were concerned, a reverse 
change was possible. hicAulay (1939), irradiating spores 
of Chaetomium vlobosum with ultra-violet at wavelengtns 
from 254 mu to 365 mu, found evidence for the selective production of a variant et 2 by lon INavelengtns. The 
order of magnitude of the dose required to produce change at 313 and 334 mu was 100 times and at 365 mu 1000 times 
the effective dose in the 230-265 range. Emmons and 
Hollaender (1939) reported on mutations induced in 
aermatophyte fungi by irradiation of the spores with 
monochromatic ultra-violet over tne range 236 Lal - 2 19 mu. 
They found the rate of mutation to reacn a maximum and 
then to decrease rapidly with increasing dose. hiost of 
the mutahts (which were classified by inspection) snowed an increase in pigment production and a decrease in 
growth rate. A few were indistinguishable from other 
species or other varieties of dermatophytes. Reversions 
WM recorded. The percentage of maation ITALO,ketTea 
1.3 and 2.9. Lindegren and Lindegren (1941) found in 
Wel422.!pora that diminished fertility, which was due to 
Chromosomal rearrangement, wae induced by X.. ray treat-
ment but not by ultra-violet irradiation at 254 mu. The 
changes induced by the latter included single gene 
mutations as well as "degenerate phenotypes", whose 
numbers significantly exceeded those of the single gene 
group. 
In Drosbhila 11ackenzie and auller (1940) showed 
that ultra-violet irradiation resulted in gene mutation 
as distinct from gene rearrangement, but this finding 
has since been contradicted by Slizynski (quoted in 
Cold Spring Rabor Symposium, "Genes and Chromosomes"). 
In maize, Stadler (1941) found that numerous endo-
sperm deficiencies and embryo abortions resulted from 
ultra-violet irradiation. Chromosome rearrangements 
were not proauced, whereas they were common in X-ray 
material. unlike the X-ray results also, the fre- 
quencies of tne endosperm deficiencies aria embryo 
abortions induced by ultra-violet irradiation were 
different. The ultra-violet dosage was the same at 
all wavelengths and under these conditions the ultra- 
violet effect did not occur at wavelengths longer 
than about 310 mu,and 254 mu was the most effective 
wavelength for the production of endosperm deficiencies, 
"the effect diminishing with both shorter and longer 
wavelengths and reaching a negligible value at 302". • 
In the liverwort Sbnaerocarl)us, Knapp aria. Scnreiber 
(1941) found that the frequency of mutation inauced by 
ultra-violet radiation was a maximum at 265 mu, failing off 
on either side and reaching zero at 313 mu. .d;qual 
doses of radiation were applidd at all wavelengths. 
Genetic effects and an effect on sporogonium attacnment 
were found, the latter having a high frequency of 
occurrence at short wavelengths. 
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In general, the literature presents an incomplete picture 
of the mechanism of the cnanges induced by ultra-violet raaiation. 
The range of ultra-violet wavelengtns nas been explorea incompletely, 
either because only a single wavelength was'investigated (Lac- 
?Kenzie and luller, 1940), or because the dose applied at long 
wpvelengths was too small (mmons and Hollaender, 1939) Knapp 
and Schreiber, 1941), or .because method of test or cultural. 
technique could not show up differences in effect (&nmons and 
Hollaender, 1939). i&creciver because nucleic acid was known to 
be a universal constituent of nucleoprotein and to adsorb strongly 
in the short ultra-violet, it was concluded invariably that the 
results obtained were to be interpreted in terms of nucleic acid 
absorption, and even that gene change depended upon initial 
abBOrDtiOn by nucleic acid. (lackenzie and iiulier ; 1940). In 
many oF),ses the similarity founa between the frecineuoy of the 
.induced effect and the curve of nucleic acid absorption is 
fallacious. However, the data of Knapp ana Schreiber (1941), 
Lindegren and Lindegren (1941), arid Stadler (1941) are indica-
tive rather of differential effects of ultra-violet radiation, 
associated on the one hand with nucleic acid absorption and on 
the other hand with absorption in the gene protein. 
Study of the effects of ultra-violet radiation upon 
C.globosum has had to take into account a number of features of 
its biology (Appendix 1).The colony is fundamentally a cell 
population and considerable variation was observed in it. The 
term "variation as used in this work on 0. globosum denotes. 
heritable change as distinct from environmental modification. 
The nature of this heritable chanie is concluded to be quali-
tative gene change at least in those variants used for the 
assessment of radiation effect. However, variants - of a group 
all resembling the parent type more or less closely, were not 
used om these experiments as a measure of radiation effect be-
cause they could either appear spontaneously or be induced by 
the irradiation. Variants of this residual group are described 
by the term "strain", which is used in the same sense as "variety", 
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"race", "subspecies" and so on are used in other organisms; all 
such terms describe forms more or less genetically similar to 
the parent. 
In elaborating an experimental procedure for this work the 
composition of the colony and in particular the functional 
individualism of its cell units, had a profound effect. Factors 
which had to be taken into account were:— 
(1) Character change was not distinct but showed great intergradation, and there was lack of constancy in response to the irradiation between successive experiments. Results were therefore assessed over a series of experiments rather than single ones, which in turn made it necessary to select the characters' in which change was to be observed so that variation could be determined by inspection rather than by detailed examination. Because a large number of colonies had to be examined, the use of Characters requiring detailed examination was not practicable. 
(2) The occurrence of strains in both control and irradiated series 
made it desirable to disregard them in assessing the effect of 
the irradiation. (Even so, it was most difficult to set limits in practice to their range, particularly in respect to those involving characters of the mycelium and perithecium, which made 
up a majority). 
(3) Irradiation had different effects on different spores, influen-cing early growth as well as causing variation. The spores had therefore to be considered individually and the colonies ob.-tamed from them grown singly. Single spore and dilution plating methods were therefore employed and the colonies isolated in single petri dishes. Such methods were also re-quired to obtain quantitative data. 
(4) Spores were irradiated, not only because they were uninucleate while the mycelium was multinucleate, but because any sample of mycelium would consist of several cell units each of which could be affected and then reproduce separately and independ-ently. 
(5) Variation in response by the material necessitated the use of a biological dose indicator to measure the mean radiation effect on the sample, the physical measure of dose only providing information concerning the amount of radiant energy reaching the nucleus, in itself subject to considerable error because of technical difficulties and the lack of absorption data for the biological material. The biological indicator was, moreover, the only basis for comparison between wavelengths, 
of the range of ultra-violet wavelengths available in the 
mercury vapour spectrum, (which was the source used), it was de-
cided to work with three only in these experiments, namely 2b5, 
313 and 334 mu. These three wavelengths were selected not only 
because data from a long series of wavelengtns might obscure' a gen-
eral mechanism in a preliminary examination, the mechanism becoming 
evident if data were compared from a few wavelengths covering the 
ultra-violet range, that is, short, middle and long ultra-violet; 
but also because they lie ; respectively, within, on the 
boundary of, and outside that region of tne ultra-violet for 
which induced change has been reoorted. Apalt from the work 
of HcAulay (1939), ultra-violet wavelengths loner than 
about 300 mu have been considered 1, enerai1y ineffective 
in inducing heritable change. 
11ETHOD8 
(a) TM GRCMAG OF THE COLONY. 
Colonies of single spore origin were ootained from tne 
radiated and control spore samples by dilution and single spore 
-ylAt 	the colonies so obtained were then grown in separate 
petri dishes. Usual aseptic methods were used at all stages. 
Single spore platings were first made from each sam -faa to 
determine their -,erminaticik and early growth charoteristics. A 
hard clearedkuilt agar was poured into a - petri dish in a thin . 
layer and a11o6ed to solidify. Two intersecting lines were 
drawn on the underside of the dish with a glass pencil and small 
regularly spaced scratches made in the agar to cross them. (Text-
fig. 1A). A small dab of spores, as few as possible, was lifted 
from the spore sample on a coverslip (see below) with a rounded 
platinum needle tip and placed on the agar to prevent overgrowth 
from it. Under a binocular microscope single spores were picked 
up with a platinum point arid one placed at an ena of each small 
scratch in the agar. Tne spores were spaced about 1 cm from each 
other. 
This method of single spore plating was found to be reliable 
with C. ell000sum spores and was developed as a fairly quick routine 
method. The spores, which measure about 9 /4, x 7/1A,, could be seen 
and handled readily under the binocular microscope using the high 
power objective and 10 X eyepiece (total magnification about (DO X). 
A fine point was ground on the needle which was about an inch 
long and of fairly stout platinum wire so that it did not bend 
readily. Before using it each day the needle was usually re-
ground to a clean point of such a size that an individual spore 
could be touched. much of the success of tile method depended 
upon getting a satisfactory needle point. - The needle WaS mounted 
firmly in a metal holder selected to oalance comfortable in 
the hand; in this limy it could be held loosely enough to 
minimise shaking and vibration. lowept for slia;ht movements, 
chiefly the vertical movement of picking up ana putting down the 
spore, all manipulation was done by moving tne petri dish with 
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A. Diagram of typical plating of •single spores 4petaempial*. Cross lines 
marked on bottom of dish. Scratches in surface agar. Spores trans-ferred singly frog central mass and plated close by end of each scratch. 
B. Bolder for cover glasses spread with spore sample. Control and irradiation samples mounted in Constant relation to spectrum by guide lines, screened from scattered short wavelength radiation with cut-off 'filter, and constant environment maintained by air flow. 
with the other hand. It was founa that with practice tne 
movements of needle and dish were co-ordinated and smooth, 
with a minimum of shaking and irregular mov went in the micro-
scope field. The routine platings in this work were 100 
irradiated and 50 control spores; they would take about 4 flours to 
plate. 
The sifigle spore plates were exawined from time to tiwe 
and each spore recorded as having either (a) failed to gerJainate, 
when there was no sign of any germination of the spore; or 
(b) formed a visible colony or failed to do so, when a germinated 
spore did or did not reach such a size that it was clearly 
visible to the naked eye (arbitrarily about 5 mm diameter; if 
a colony reached this size it would continue to grow in nearly 
every case). 
Dilution plates were not prepared until an approximate 
germination count had been determined from the single spore 
platings.Using these counts as a basis, dilutions were cal-
culated to give a plate in which the colonies would not be 
crowded. Dilution plates were than prepared in the usual way. 
The spores left on the coverslips were suspended in water; the 
cover glass was dropped into a conical flask containing the 
required volume of sterile water and snaken thorougnly. 1 ml 
of suspension was pipetted into each sterile patri 
agar was then mixed well with the suspension and allowed to 
solidify. The plates were incubated and all the colonies in 
one or more of the dishes picked off as they appeared and 
blated out each in a single petri dish. 
The control and irradiated series were made up partly of 
colonies appearing in the dilution plates and partly of colonies 
of the single spore plates. Usually all the visible colonies were 
taken from the single spore plates in the irradiated series and a 
total of up to 200 colonies obtained with the addition of colonies 
appearing in one or more of the dilution plates. The colonies 
from the single spore plates comprised about 36;',/ of all the 
experimental colonies. In each experiment 50 control colohies 
were plated usually, coprising colonies froul single spore 
and dilution plates. The colonies were incubated at constant 
temperature until mature, when they were examined and counted. 
The incubation temperature was about 28 0c. In the earlier 
experiments temperature could not be controlled accurately 
and differed sufficiently through tne incubator scace to cause 
appreciable effects. Such environmental modifications could l , 
however, be discounted by maintaining the positions of the 
9lates by stacking them in sequence in frames. In later 
experiments on the other hana, incubator temperature was con-
trolled witnin small lints a..nd heat layerin minimised by 
mechanical.stirring of the air. By this means environmental 
modification was so reduced as to be negligible. 
By ftleans described above, series of irraaiated arid 
control colonies were obtained, eac4 colony in its petri dish 
being of single spore origin. This was definite with those 
colonies taken from the single spore plates because eacn spore 
had been plated inaividually, and was probably the case with 
the dilution plate material also.. 
(b) SAiIPLING OF  SPORa FOR  IRRADIATION. 
Spores were gathered from a single spore colony with a 
sterile brush and thoroughly mixed with a few drops of sterile 
water on a microscope slide. This suspension was then smeared 
over the slide and allowed to dry off. This sample of spores 
was Prawn upon for a series of experiments. 
(c) PR EPARATION OF THZ SPOAJ] SAPLi; FOR  IRI'(ALIATIOA'. 
The wavelength beam focussed by the monocnromator was a 
slightly curvea band about 25 mm long x 1-5 mm wide within 
which the sore sample had to be coniinea. A narrow liana of 
spores was s)read on a microscope cover glass in tne following 
way. .A good quality camel-hair brush was trimmed to a. long 
point consisting of 2-3 nairs only, ana sterilised in the 
d 
autoclave. A guide plate had already been prepared by cementing 
to a glass plate a 2" x 1" microscope cover glass, marked on its 
under surface in indian ink with two lines spaced about 1 mm 
apart, i.e. less widely than the wavelength beam, and with the 
same curvature as the beam. The guide plate was sterilised by 
flaming and a sterile in xf" microscope cover glass mounted on it 
across the guide lines; a simple and effective way of fixing the 
cover glass to the plate was to touch each of its corners with a 
molten bead of paraffin wax. Moistening a brush in sterile 
water, spores were picked up On its tip from the spore sample and 
transferred to the coverglass. As with single spore plating, the 
mounted cover glass was observed with the high power binocular, the 
brush being held in the focus while the other hand moved the 
guide plate. First, heavy dabs of spores were set within the guide 
.lines, then they were spread into a narrow dense line, and finally 
the band was widened out and thinned within the boundaries of 
the guide lines with a clean damp brush. The chief difficulty 
was to thin the spore, band so that spores were not clumped together 
or over-lying one anot#er; this was desirable so that spores were 
not shielded from the irradiation. In this and other techniques 
spores were in contact with water for minimum time as it appears 
that growth begins within 2-3 hours (Appendix 1). 
Two cover glasses were spread with spores for each experiment 
one was irradiated and the other used as a control. The glasses 
were mounted for irradiation in a holder (Text-fig. 1B) with a 
uranium glass base. Guide lines with the/same spacings as the 
spectra/ lines were marked on this base so that the control and 
irradiation spore bands were always mounted in the same positions 
relative to the spectrum projected by the monochromator , the control 
being in the visible spectrum and the experimental spores in the 
selected wavelength beam. Fluorescence in the uranium glass 
enabled the selected spectral line to be focussed accurately on 
the spore band; at short wavelengths where the cover glass acted 
as a cut-off filter shielding the uranium glass, the line could 
be focussed on the spore band by means of the guide lines and 
77/-x7 1-161//24 ,e. 
liONOCHROMATOR Top left: siae view ox monocaromator, Top right: half 
front View of monocnromator,Bottom: enlarged view of 
irraaiation.WAL. 
Lxplanation: 	A: adjustment for moving prisms, B: uranium glass sample holder (Text-fig. 1B) fits here, C: mounting 
holding fused quartz prisms, D: tube holding tele-
scope leas of fused quartz, 	screw for adjusting 
horizontal position of table and thermopile, F: ther-
mopile and slit, G: adjustment for rotating thermo-
pile, H: collimator slit, I: screw for adjusting 
vertical position of table and thermopile, 
by the bluish fluorescence of the spores themselves. 
During irradiation a stream of dry air was -;Dassed over the 
spores to remove any ozone fiormad and to maintain control aria 
irradiation Spores at ta same temperature. A constant air • 
flow was maintained from a filter pump - aspirator bottle setup, 
the air being dried by p E.ssing through calcium chloride. 
The experiments were usually arrang-ed so that tnere was an 
interval of about two days between spreading the spore band and 
its irraaiation, and another two days from the and of irradiation 
to nlating. 
(d) IFIRADII.,TIO OF T .H; SPOR1;S 
Tne monochromator used in the present work was that 
Lascribea by LoAulay (1939), etails of wnich ard snolm in Taxt-fi.2. 
The irradiation table was fixed to a vertical colualn which coala 
diovea by a rack and pinion to bring any part of tne spectrum into 
focus. 	The table could also be moved horizontally so tnat any 
soectral line could be brou6nt to a definite position on the table. 
The ultra-violet source used in these ex -oaximents tas 
a ":,e4a" 125 watt mercury vapour lamp ( a cOmmercial street-ii:Lptih 6 
unit witn the outer envelope removed). In a few of tne earlier 
experiments the source was an "Hanovia" UV S 500 lamp, but this 
tyoe was founa unsatisfactory. Because only ultra- violet entexing 
the collimator slit was ysed, intensity oer unitAwas of importance 
rather than the total lamp output. In this respect the "Hanovia" 
lamp compared unfavourably with the "Eercir. 	ore over, the "Ler 
would function continuously for several ,weeKs at a time, while tne 
"Hanovia" type was unreliable, breaking down continually during lon 
a irraaiations. The long life of the "Mer9p." was another good 
feature of this type of lamp. 
To shield the spores from scattered radiation, particularly 
from the highly effective short wavelengths during long wavelength 
irradiations, monocnromator and lamp were enclosed and the soores 
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screened with cut-off filters. 	Tnese filters were selected so 
that wavelengtns shorter than that being used in the irradiation 
were not transmitted. The filter was "Corex" glass in 265 mu 
irradiations, and various thicknesses of microscobe slides in 313 
and 334 mu irradiations. That these methoas -were very effective 
was shown by the absence of induced effects in controls and short 
wavelength affects in long wavelength irradiations even tnough the 
duration of long wavelength irradiations was Amon greater; thus, at 
334 mu spores were irraOiated for aoout 4000 times as long Rs at 
265 	The filters used for 313 mu irraaiations were not effective 
in screening off all short wavelengths and transmitted a little 
297-302 mu light; this probably exolains the greater variability 
in results at this wavelength, 
(e) 	 SURNT QTh RADIATION DOSi; 
The dose of incident radiation was determined from measure-
ments of the intensity of the spectral beam, using a calibrated 
thermopile Fhb sensitive galvanometer. The apparatus consisted 
essentially of a tnermopile-galvanometer circuit, with a subsidiary 
circuit for routine cnecking of galvanometer sensitivity (Text-fig. 3). 
Thermopile . . 	Various thermopiles were used auring.the work, usually 
either a Hilger F80 or a locally made vacuum thermopile. The tnermo-
piles were mounted behind a slit; in all work the slit wiath was 
o.006 inch, adjusted to a feeler ggauge. Continual trouble was 
experienced witn the thermopiles, due alainly to variaoility in 
response (sensitivity), creep and fluctuations caused by temperature 
change. The thermopile and slit were mounted on the vertical 
column carrying the irradiation table in such a way that table and 
thermopile could be interchanged (Text-fig. 2). The spectral beam 
whose intensity was being measured was focussed on the slit by its 
fluorescence of uranium glass. 
Galvanometer. A Cambridge "Broca" galvanometer was used throughout 
the work. In spite of heavy shielding to minimise the effect of 
varying magnetic fields and wall mounting to reduce mechanical 
vibration, the instrument was subject to variability, particularly 
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as regards sensitivity. Galvanometer sensitivity was always 
cnecked before using against a standard voltage, approx. 1 X 10-6 
volt, before making routine intensity measurements. 
Calibration of Thermopile and Galvmeter. Tne thermopile-galvano-
meter circuit was calibrated against the emission of a standard 
lamp, the type used bein a Kipp and Zonen Tungsten band lamp. 
Lamp and therMopile were mounted on an optical bench (Text-fig. 3) 
and galvanometer deflection measured for standard aistance between 
slit (thermopile) and lamp filament. 
Procedure. The following general procedure was adopted. At frequent 
intervals, usually before each measurement, the thermooile-was 
calibrated against the standard lamp, and the sensitivity of the 
galvanometer determined by means of the Voltage applied through the 
potentiometer circuit. A figure was thus obtained for thermopile 
sensitivity in terms of units of galvanometer deflection equivalent 
to a known lamp output, and was the standard for tile series of 
intensity measurefilents. In measuring spectral beam intensity, 
slit and thermopile were adjusted so that the beam was focussed 
sharply on the slit and galvanometer deflection recorded; a mean 
value was taken for at least six swings to and from rest. In all 
work the thermopile was adjusted, to ultra-violet beam ana to 
standard lamp emission, for maximum galvanometer deflection. 
Such adjustment was most important, because (a) slignt skewness 
to the plane of the beam would mean that the tnermocouple junctions 
would be radiated incompletely, giving low values, and (b) the 
. narrowness of the slit necessitated accurate centering of the 
thermocouple junctions behind the slit. Altogether, in any 
measurement of a spectral line, attention had to be paid to the 
following adjustments:- (1) the alignment of the spectral band 
to the slit, (2) its sharp focus (horizontal and vertical) on 
tha slit, (3) the centering of the thermopile below the slit, 
and (4) the tilt of the thermopile (skewness to beam). After 
these adjustments were made, the cut-olf filter suitable to 
the chosen wavelength wRs'placed above the slit, lot. the 
intensity measurement represented the incident energy falling on 
on the spore. 
Some Calibration and Intensity Measurements  
(a) Calibration of Thermepile: 
Deflection of galvanometer for emission of standard lamp 	 130 mm. Intensity of lamp at slit (90 cm), from 	4.06x103 tablas 	 ergs/cm2/sec Galvanometer sensitivity (potentiometer) 	132 mm. 
i.e. energy of lamp emission 4:06x103 ergs/col a/see produces 
a galvanometer deflection of 130 mm. 
thermopile constant is: 
4.06x103/130= 31.2 
(b) Intensity Measurements: 
All intensities were measured on filtered radiations i.e. the 
measurements represented incident energies at the spores Dose was 
calculated as: intensity x irradiation time. 
Two measurements of 313 mu were:- 
(1) Galvanometer deflection for spectral beam 	210 mm. Galvanometer sensitivity 	132 mm 
Intensity 313 mu 
Thermopile constant x galvanometer deflection x galvanometer 
sensitivity correction x time (hour). 
31.2 x 210 x 132/132 x 3600 
- 2
- 
.36 x 107 ergs/cm2/hour 
(2) Galvanometer deflection for spsotral beam 	162 mm  Galvanometer sensitivity 	/08 mm 
Intensity 313 mu 
31.2 x 162 x 132/10a x 360 
2.22 x 107 ergs/cm2/ hour 
(o)  Miscellaneous Values:- 
Wavelength 
334 mu 
intensity 
4.0 xl0b ergs/cm2/hour 
do 4.4x106 do do 
313 mu 2.4x107 do do 
do 3.2x10 7 do do 
265 .7x106 do do 
do 9.6x106 do do 
3 mins, 	10 hours 0.053E10 ( 	25X107 28% 26% 
0•014X107 	6.51E107 20* 	44 7 0.0028x107 2.7x10 1 xl x1000 
9 days, 100x10 1 
42%., 
42x1of 
39% 16.4x107 x6000 
(f) Biological Dose Indicator 
The biological effectiveness of the dose of irradiation was 
measured by the extent to which colony formation was inhibited. 
The data for these measurements were obtained from the single spore 
plates, counts being made of the numbers of germinating spores 
which were successful in forming visible colonies. The ratio of 
this quantity to the total quantity of germinating spores indicated the 
mean effect of the radiation on the sample. These visible colony 
counts, as they were called, were made as a routine in eaoh ex-
periment rather than physical measurements. On the basis of equal 
biological effect at each wavelength, about 46% visible colonies(mean), 
the following is a summary of the dosage data:- 
265 mu _513 mu 	334 mu  
14x1107 	2.52007 445146 Spectral intensity (ergs/om2/see) 
Irradiation time Incident dose ergs/cm2 Wall transmission Dose transmitted through wall Contents transmission Dose incident to nucleus Factor of 265 mu dose 
The above figures should be taken as representing an order of 
magnitude rather than the actual mean dose, since no account could 
be taken of variables arising in the physical measurements, and in 
biological variation; while for the correction for absorption in 
the spore wall and cytoplasm Uberls (1939 and Appendix 3) figures 
for maize pollen were used. 
Footnote 1: McAulay (1939) gives the order of magnitude of the 
optimum dose for production of change i•R C. lobosum as 2x107 ergs/Cm2/ at 265 mu and 200x107 ergs/cm at both 313 and 334 mu, while mcAulay and Taylor (1939; fig. 3) give the doss for 50 germination of,O. globosum spores as 1.3x107 ergs/cm at 265 mu, 15x107 ergs/ce at 313 mu and 150x107 ergs/cm 2 at 334 mu. McAulayls figures are based on a multispore plating technique. 
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RIMLTS 
VARIATION.Ii C. GL0130SUu, 
1. Characters selected for observation  
The variants selected for observation in O. alobosum were 
those in which change had occurred in the character of mycelium, 
perithecium or some feature of growth in the colony; variation 
was determined by inspection. Distinctions between the variants 
were not clear-cut, intergradation bin E; extraa. Variation in 
one character was frequently associated with variation in another. 
For example, a mycelial variant would often have atypical peri-
thecia; and variation of growth form covered a.wide variety of 
individuals showing not only a considerable variation in this 
character but differing greatly in other respects, some having 
;Derithecia oth.ars none, some pigmentation others none, and so 
on. Description of the variants would ; in fact ; involve cescri- 
tion of indiviauals in most oases, minion for the purpose of this 
investigation of irradiation effect would be meaningless. A 
brief account will therefore be given of tile way in which each 
character was found to vary, descriptions being supplemented by 
photogra .9hs in suitable instances (Figs. 1-43): 
4celial Variants (Figs. .14,35). Variation in mycelia]: characters 
could involve increase or reduction in the amount of aerial 
mycelium. The hyphae could form a dense mat over the surface of 
the colony or aerial mycelium could be almost lacking or the 
surface mycelium could form a tough layer. The colour of tne 
mycelium ranged from white to brown and reddish. 
Variation involving mycelial characters was usually associated 
with variation involving a diminution in the number of peritnecia, 
or their absence. In fact with many forms it was the smaller 
numbers or lack of peritnacia ratner than tile character of the 
mycelium wnich was the distin6uisnin i; feature of tne variant. 
Peritnecial variants . The perithecia were subject -to a great 
deal of variation, involving their number and distribution as 
well as their size and colour. Tile peritnecia could be larger 
• than in the normal or tiny v-  sparse or occur in zones, and could 6e. 
X ... as colony of Fig. 19. 
A '7 At 
//4. , 
131 
pz)cz 
132 
82 
13g 
E.; 
Z 	as colony of Fig. 2. 
7-Z 7i7' 1/6(iE4 
Y ... as colony of Fig. 24. 
Ai ... normal mycelium. 
LUN... part of colony showing 
"damage". 
Bi ... empty space in agar 
medium into which 
mycelium has failed 
to grow. 
0 1 ... fringe of mycelium showing "growth-damage". 
It is devoid of perithecia. 
A2 ... normal mycelium. The rest 
of the colony shows "growth-damage". 
B2 ... empty space into which mycelium ilas failed to grow. 
damage mycelium, Consisting D2 	of an outer fringe devoid of 
peritnecia and with heavy brown 
pigment formed within the medium 
(cross hatching); and an inner 
part D2 more or lass free from 
pigment ana containing a few 
scattered perithecia. 
D3 ... colony in which growth has ceased early leaving central 
B_t 	mass of "damage" mycelium, densely matted and knotted; with 
heavy pigmentation. 
... Secondary growth of normal 
mycelium into space B) 
surrounding central mass. 
Diagrammatic representation of three colonies showing "growth-damage" of various degrees. 
X.. light "damage"; Y,Z..heagy"damage". 
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coiored bon, yellow, black and so on. The variant F)6 Tunich 
was used as parent in many of tnese ex2erifLents and naa bean 
induced originally by ultra-violet irradiation of 0.$obosumi_ 
differed principally from C. .Aoposum tan its perithecia being 
smaller, brown in colour and not so numerous. 
Variation in Colony Development . 
(a) Variation involvink.; oTowth rata (wigs. 36 37). These 
variants were distinguishable from the parent only in their 
growth rata. The slow growing tybes usually occurred as sectors, 
the rest of the colony .being normal. This normal mycelium would 
eventually enclose the slower growing mycelium. Usually the slow 
roing mycelium nao:its origin at the centre of tne colony, out 
a iorm was fou-a in one experiment in which slow growin6 sectors, 
dad true in subculture) clevelopeo arouao. taa ectge of the 
colony (Fig..37). 
(b) Variation inVolvia_Lrowth form (Figs. 36-43). The 
characteristic feature of these variants was that growtn of tna 
mycelium aopeared to be airectea along axes, like tne spokes of 
a wheel. (Mere were two main types between whicn Jere iml. ny inter-
gradations. The "seaweed" type superficially resemoiea one of 
the Red Algae such as Rhizoklossumi . aerial . hyphae were or were 
not developed and the subsurface mycelium could be so sparse 
that the colony was nearly invisible. In the "scollop" type 
the mycelium aooearea to have been laiia down in successive small 
semicircular segments; it resembled Chaetomium elatum in this 
respect. 
(c) "Growth-damage" (Figs. 16-29 / 33; Text-fig. 4). "Growth-
damage" was an easily recognisable ana cnaratteristic conaition. 
It naa true same features wnetner it was founa in C. )elobosum , in 
its variants or in other species of Chaetomium 	the condition 
was similar-in O. globosum; in its variant Flu, and in its 
variant st 2 which closely resemoles Cnaetomium  muroruali as well 
as in Chaetomium datum • The plate colony showed spaces 
empty of mycelium, ana wnen the conaition was not pronounced 
(Figs. 16-20; Text-fig. 4 X.) the rest of tne colony was normal 
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ano the "damage" consisted of a griage of mycelium devoid of 
perithecia, unich boundec the empty medium. However, when the 
condition was more marked (Figs. 21-29; Text-fig. 4. Y,Z), all 
the mycelium of the colony or "damage sector was more Or less 
abnormal, neavy brown pigment being formea within the agar maailifi 
especially at the outer limits of growth; a few peritnecia. 
occurrea scattered herd ana there over the surface. The sur-
face mycelium in tne most extreme conaition (Fibs. 26-29; Text- 
fig. 4 Z. consisted of a central mass - of heavily matteu ana Knotted 
hypnae. Lyceiith1 and.perithecia could eventually appear in tne 
empty spaces, as in the colony of Fig. 26 (Taxt—fig-4 z.), but 
they probably originataa secondarily in norsal myeeiluAll an(I not 
in "damaged" mycelium. Only very incomplete information is at 
resent available concerning the spores from such pepithecia 
and from those scattered in the mycelium of areas of "damage; 
those that grew nearly always developea into normal colonies, 
so that it is orobable that most of the peritnecia ht ,d been 
formed in "undamaged" normal mycelium. 	ycelial subcultures from 
"damage" areas either did not grow, or proauced colonies snat;ing 
normal and "damage" sectors, or produced normal colonies. 
(Certain other forms were tentatively classified as "growth - 
damage" types, although their true nature was far from certain. 
(Tables 1-3, Group 8). They were much lass common than the 
true "growth-damage" form, their frequency being of the same 
order as that of the other variant types. In them early growth 
of the colony was abnormal, patches of sparse and abnormal 
mycelium ocburring at the centre of tne colony. Surrounding this 
abnormal tissue was more or less typical wycelium. Tne mycelium 
of the "damage" . areas was requantly brownisn). 
2. 'ode of  occurrence of tne variants  
Tne variants were founa either as wilole colonies or as 
sectors in the colonies. It was most usual fortadm to occur 
as sectors (sea Figurea generally). Yiany of the mixed colonies 
were known to have originated in single spores: all tnose from 
the single spore plates did so and it was likely that colonies 
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from the dilution plates had single spore origin in most cases. 
All variant types, anu the "growth-damage" forms in particular, 
could appear as sectors. In size these sectors ranged. from very 
small ones arising near the edge of the colony to those occupy-
ing almost the wnole of the colony, their shape and tne area of 
the colony occupied being determined by the relative growth 
rates of variant and normal mycelium in the mature and first 
formed colony (Pontecorvo and Gemmell, 1944.; plomley, Appenaix 2). 
Although it was usual for only one variant tyne to occur in a 
colon (either with or without the normal tissue) colonies were 
found occasionally in which two or more variant sectors occurred 
(Figs. 30-33). Most of these Mixed colonies were found in 
dilution plates, but some came from the single spore plates so 
that there was no doubt that they could have single spore origin. 
A number of variants, particularly taose in waich 
change had occurred in mycelium or perithecium, were found quite 
commonly in both control and experimental series. They 
resempled the typical form more or less closely and'coula be 
traced through a series of gradations to it. In accordance witn 
usual biolo gical practice, the term "strain" is used to aescribe 
these variants closely resembling the parent organism. The 
strains most usually found were tnose in wnich size, colour, 
numbers and aistribution of the peritnecia ; and colour, aensity 
and characters of the aerial mycelium were affectea (FiGs. .1- 15). 
Perithecia ranged in size from small to large, in colour from 
the usual dark green to blue-green or to yellow-green and 
white (sterile) walla spores were extruded abundantly or not 
at all. Thera were more nerithecia than tydically or few to 
none, ana they were distributed evenly over tne plate, or in 
zones, or irregularly. Aerial mycelium was.more.snarse tnan in 
the typical form or more dense; in extreme cases there was 
little development of aerial mycelium or it was so densely matted 
as to Mae the perithecia and form a tnick*mass filling much stf 
the space above the agar surface. In colour the aerial mycelium 
ranged from white to pink and brown. It was quite usual for 
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for variants to appear in or to be isolataa from old colonies. 
Only one or two types were founa as a rule, most of *which did 
not produce fertile spores; in a common form there were no 
oeritnecia and- the aerial mycelium was dense ana fluffy, while . 
in another form perithecia were few or absent and the aerial 
mycelium sparse. 
In practice the strain was delimited from the measured 
change induced by irradiation by the regular and normal appear-;\ 
ance of the former In the control series; the latter, of which 
, — - --,- — 
"seaweeds" ana "scollops" aria. " growtn-damage" are typical, were 
found rarely or not at all in controls. As the variant cnaracter 
diverged from the normal it became increasingly aifficuit to 
oecido whether to clssify the/form as induced variant or straini 
the Colony illustrated in Fig. 9 was just such a case, represent— 
in i4 in extreme the reduction in number of the perithecia wnich 
as found in many induced variants ( Figs. 34,35.). 
(0) ,,13ANTITATIV 1: AivALYSIS OF IZDUO;1]I) VARIATION.  
Sporas of 0.gl000sum were irradiated monocaromatically at 
265, 31) aria 334 mu. Colonies growing from these spores and from 
.;,....1-0 
the control sores were grouped by inspectionA(a) induced 
variants aria. (a) the rest of tne colonies comprising normal 
colonies (including those snowing environmental moaification) 
and the strains. In each experiment as many of the variants 
as possible were subcultured; all types of induced variant 
(excelpt "growth -damage") were found to breea true. 
The inauced variants were classified into eleven groups 
accoraing to tne aominant character caange exhibited. (Tables 1.--:- 
.11ycelial variants 
1. Aerial mycelium ionger and more dense than in normal. 
2. Aerial mycelium .sparse or lacking. 
3. Aerial mycelium leathery. 
Peritnecial variants  
4. Perithecia same size as normal or larger but colour aifieren 
' 5. 	Perithecia smaller than normal ana colour difierent. 
"rowth-damaPa" 
6. Liht and heavy fida:hae"; no fo'ration of brown -firsillent. 
7. Light and heavy "aama7t3e", with bron piLymentation, 
	
L 6* 	"famae" other than Grouns 6 and 7: rahing from light "damage" at colony centre to neavy "damage" with imots 
of white mycelium.3 
Variation involvink growth rate 
9. Variant growth rate sloer than normal rate. 
Variation involving  growth form 
10. "kjeawaeu" forlas 
HECoiic" forifis. 
Other tnan Hgrootn-ama8e" i‘ 'LiT011 -08 6-0 1 the m&XiJiad, 
frequency of occurrence of any variant type is only about 1* 
with a mean value of about 0.4. However, because the variants 
interaraoa so mucn, the inaividual broups are .indefinite and 
any m)arata analysis ot theal is oadanin6less. 
The ex2erimnts listaa ia tue tales Qover tno strains o± 
and. ICE, as vJell as one variant Icla of C. -louosu-
Tile variants orouucea by irraaiation of tnese different .aaterials 
are of tne sale type so that they may be grou)at tcetner in a 
general way, such general LI,roups representing the type of affect 
-,1roauced by tine irradiation. Table 2 for 313 mu irradiation 
includes one axoerimant, 035, which is atypical of the series. 
The nin percentage of "damage" in this experiment is quite unliXe 
its occurrence in all other experiments at 313 mu. Tne 
visible colonies is low but, aoinst tnis, neavier ctoses in 
other experiments have not resulted in the )roduction of Aiore 
"tamagefi; the highest production of 14.3./0 "damage" in .0cot. 071 
for nil visible colonies is macn less tnan the L!0.5 -i,; "aama6e" 
for 29.4 visible colonies in .,Ext. 035. Tnere are grounas, 
therefore, for rejecting tnis exoeriment as not DC1ii representative 
of irrauiation at 313 mu. It is possible that 1eaae 01' 
snort wavelength li ght (e.g. 297 or 30'e mu) affectea the sores 
w2.ring irradiation; tua result is typical of snort waveientn 
irradiation. 
Two groups of variants may be aistinguisnea quantitatively 
in Tables 1-3. The first incluaes those in wnich there has oeencii.....* 
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in the character of mycelium, perithecium aria colony develop-
..lent and in which genetic change will oe shown to nave been 
involvedsin the second groun "growth-aamage" nas occurrea, 
whicn will be shown to be due to reaction involving nucleic acid:- 
'aaveleiAth of Irradiation 
265 mu 	313 mu 	334 mu 
Lethal affect 	( 9,t; visible colonies) 44.140 45.9 ;  Genetic effects (Grpuos 1-5,9-11) 	3.9 4.1;, 1.6 "Growth-aawage" (Groups b- b) 31.370 3.07c _1.3 
Factor of 265 mu dose 	. xl x1000 x600O 
These results may be summarised as dollows: - 
1. Heritable variation is inauced by short, middle and long 
ultra-violet irradiation. 
2. The aose of irraulation producing equal total genetj.c effect 
coneicerably at tiie tare wavelekths tastecl, at 313 mu beinE, aoout 1000 times ana at 334 mu aoout o000 
tines the 265 mu aose. 
3. I,Auction of E;enetic effects bears the same ratio to 
inhibition of colony formation at each wavelength, so 
that similar reactions are involved in each. 
"Growth-damage" is quantitatively quite . unlike the genetic 
effect. It occurs much more often at Lb5 mu, aria less 
often at long wavelangtns, being ne6ligible at 334 am. 
0 
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LISOI)8bIGN 
Before examining the results of the experiments reported here 
in relation to the mechanism of gene action and in particular to the 
functions of nucleic acid and and gene protein, those aspects of 
variation in C__globosum  will be considered which concern, firstly, 
the high frequency of variability observed and, secondly, the 
nature of the change involved in variation. 
(a) VARDITION LA. C. GLOBObILL  
1. Fr,..9112.ncy and characteristics of variabIlLty___ 
Alth04,h organisms show considerable differences in the 
frequency with which variants are found in their populations, 
these differences are observed rather than real, and arise primarily 
from differences in reproductive rate. The fundamental identity 
of mutation rates is shown by the data of Gowen (1941) on the 
induction of heritable variation by X-rays:- 
Tobacco mosaic virus mutations per roentgen,l)er particle 1.2(10 - 
Mobacco aucuba virus mutations 5.lx10-: IJh1t2.41onas stewartii mutations 3.7x10- ! Drosopaila wild type genes mutations 1.0x10 - 
Drosophila mutant 	enes mutations 1.2x140 - ' 
To some extent mutation frequencies are a feature of the 
particular copulation ana one, but differences are ai1 anu ail 
values are of the same order. In Dros2p111/a ; for example ; not only 
were different strains founa to nave aifferent mutation frequencies, 
but different loci in the chromosomes also snowed differences 
(plough, 1941). 
ae:?roductive rate has two effects upon the observed variability 
MAKA■ of a population: as it increases mutation appears to occus e(often 
ana evolutionary processes in the poptlation are speeded up, so 
that the observer of the bpbterial or virus culture exaAdnes a 
changing population as compared with the relatively stable popu- 
lations ooserved in the hihar animals and plants. These coaditonsl 
have often led to doubt whether variation or environmental 
modifications is involved in groups having high reproaubtive rates, 
so that such workers in bacteriology as Topley and :!ilson have 
declared (193b) that "the significance of many of the observations 
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that have aeen recoraad is at tne moment aifficuit to assess"; 
a ramarK whicn may be appliea equally to tna fungi. 	iu re 	 - 
ouctive rates associatea with a mutation frequency of the usual 
low order can leaa to a hiLh observed variaoi.ity. - ,any variants 
can appear potentially auring cultural life ana tile culture TAU 
onange if the variant is more successful in tne environment t'nan 
the oriOmal parent, selection operating witnin the population. 
Tills variability will be enhancea by tne changes in the environliient . 
in union tue population is living, tne system oein a closaa one. 
Thus, in ouitoras of Daoteriuffl  laotib aarogonos the 2roportion of 
snake-forms changes with glucose concentration in tne diedium 
(Hinshelwood and Lodge, 1944); and it is well known that old 
brcterial cultures show more variation than young cultures of 
the same organism. 	In virus, high reproductive rate has sirnilar 
effects and variants are often found, particularly under experiment-
al conaitions where tile selection factor is prevented from operating. 
In its Xuih variability 0._4obosum resembles the bacteria 
and viruses. Of fundamental significance in tile stuay of -bilis 
variability is tne coaa)osition of the colony, which has been snown 
(Appenoix 1) to function as tnoun cothposed ol isolated units 
each broydnb independently. A reL,ular pattern of Cells is built 
up in the colony by holdin g tne cells fixed in space by tua agar 
medium. The occurrence of sectors is furtner evidence of tide, cell 
individuality; in the sectoring colony normal and variant mycelium 
It'OVf independently, and the snape of tna sector aepends upon taeir 
relative growtn rates. Tape 0. 61obosum colony, consieting of 
a mass of functionally individual cells, tnerefore has tile zdro-
nerties of a cell population and in it variation will normally 
occur from tioe to time. ',nether the vafia:Its will e a.parent 
or unasked will depend on tneir position in the colony; if tney 
axis:: at the outer gra,ing edge a sector of 80:1,3 sort will devalo 
b -,;t if they arise within the colony tneir presence ydli be snown 
only 1!;!nen sores or mycelium from the site are subculturea. 
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Tnese prooerties of the colony nave determined both the 
experimental mathoa and tne way in which the raaiation affect had 
to be assessed:- 
(a) Variants could be isolated toy spore or mycelial sub-
culture from the colonies, especially from ola 
cultures ; as might be exl)ectad with cnanbi.ng cultural 
anvirontamt. 
(b) A wide range of strains 1?.re of normal occurrence. 
(c) It was impossible to obtain a genetically uniform 
sore sample even from a parent colony of single 
spore origin. 
(d) It was impossiole to ootain a uniform effect in any one exArLeat Or to Tapeat, except iA a L;aflaral viay, tne 
results of any ex9eriment in furtn.Jr experimellts alae 
under apparently the sane conditions. 
(e) A consiaerable range of eifect (intar graaation) was 
observed in respect to any one type of variation, as 
mint be expected if the spore sample traatea were not 
genetically umitorm. 
All these conaitions have limited tne usefulness of tne 
iriterial for critical genetical work and have alacia it necessary 
to adopt mFay of the experimental procedures employed:- 
(a) Single spore plating was necessary so that colonies 
would orikinata in single spores (ana also to obviate 
overgrowth from aajacant spores in multis)ore platings, tne sores being affected differently by tna irraalation) 
(b) Results naa to be assessed over as many experiments RS possible and in a. general way, the caaractars selected 
for observation oein g tnosa tnat couia oe recognised. 
witnout aetailed examination, ana types ol caange oeing notea rattler tnan specific variations recorded 
(c) Dose measurements were given more accurately in terms 
of the biolo gical inaicator waich recorded the mean 
effect of tne radiation on the particular sample, than by physical measurement giving a fi gure for the raaiant energy fallin g on tne spore. 
2. Tne nature  of the chan6 involved in variation 
Inauced variation in 0.glpoosull cannot be shown ausJlutaiy 
to involve nuclear change because cytogenetic studies cannot oe 
made ana cross-breeding cannot be carriea out. All otner sources 
of a -vide:Ice, however, show the cnpnge to be a nuclear one. sach 
eviaence rests, firstly in the fact that these induced variants 
bread true in subculture, and althou gh it is always possiole that 
the change is a cyto(Jiasiriic effect or enviromiental Aodification 
uhon ayce1il subdult,Are is tne criterion, the .ilaintanance of the 
.variant tarou6h single sore suocultura is indicative of , ;eaetic 
chane. Seconal, tne occurrence of variants as sectors shovis 
that eavironanta1 illoaiiioation is not involved. such colonies 
.act virtually as their own controls with variant ana normal oydellun 
. Krooin6 slue oy siva, so tnat there can be no aifferantiai effect 
of the anvironqient. Tniraly, a cytoplasmic effect, unless it in-
volves some body with siAilar .properties to the plasmoene, cannot 
be involved when the variant appears as a sector of a oolony of 
sinle spore ori6in, anu all variant tul)as can appear so.i -Jyto- 
-;;lasmic )roces:,es are unaer 6anatic control so tnat their par2etua-
tion aria se6reotion tnrou6a one 6rolup of cells is im,possiole unless 
tnere has been genetic chan6e also. 
The action of the irraaiation on tne nucleus nae tna criaratar-
istics of an activation of tne onotocnemical type. Tile variant .alay 
comorise the whole colony, the activation befh -e, staLaishad iinediata-
ly; or stabilisation :nay be aelayed until the original soore 
nucleus nas divided a nutber of tiqies. In most of the latter cases 
stability is attainea quicKly, tne sectors orizinatinc,. at or near 
tne centre of the colony, but it nay oe aelayed, or ilev„-;r attainao 
as in cyclic variation in tile so-calico. "eversaltatia strain". 
These "evarealtatine strainsflare colonies in waich vaxiation 
occurs spontaneously in each cultural life. The two cases of 
"eversaltation" racoraed in these exjariA,ants were induced 
by irradiation of snores of C.24l000sum lid , variant and O.lo-
bosun1a poreat occurtial8 as sectors of tnd colony. In one torm 
the variant was of the slow ,;rowin o  iyceIiai ty)e ana in tae otarr 
it wa.s of tne bease aerial a.ycelial Cye oita siLilr rocf -ta rata 
to tne ,lareat. In the lirst tne Jaraat orea true in suocult.Jie 
tne variant vas unstable, suocoxas troth it tarw .qin6 
sectors oi the arent; in tne secoau case tae variaht as stole 
end tno ,;aient unstabaa, throwin,_:, sectors oi the variant in sub-
culture. Cyclic variation has also 'peen re)ortea in 0cteria. 
it nolus tra 	eiierally tnat nuclear cnon,_:e is 
gross or minute rearrangement, but there iS evidence agRinst 
(1) 
mechanical alteration 	: firstly, Lindegren and Lindegren (1941) 
found in Aeuros')ora that difflinisned fertility, whicn is due to 
chromosomal rearrangement, was not induced oy ultra-violet 
A.Tradiation at 254 m; secondly ; guiler (l941) las re -i)ortad tntcyt 
aena reerrau0diant is induce° seldom if ever in . Zes_mays oy Altro- 
violet irradiation, and lastly, tne occurrence of tna cyclic cnange 
of onstaole variant Pacic. to parent recorded aoove is contrary to 
• any idea of gene deletion or aestruction and indicative of qualita-
tive gene °flange. 
i,etnal effects :- Irradiation of C. ,Ylcoosum sooras can ?revent 
their aermination or so affect early growth that tne Aayce_Lium soon 
dies, the so-called visible colony effect. The ratio of these 
(2) 
1eth,1 effects 	to genetic effect is the same at 265, 313 and 334 wu, 
-2- 
j.UV0iV40. in ind.uceo varicition, tare,: classes of eflect may ue 
aistinguisnea: 
(a) a t enetic eflect (Groulis 	9-11) prouably 
gene chane, 
(b) a lethal effect, an 
(c) "6rowth-damage" (Groups 6-b). 
Genetic affect:- It is not posL.iole to determine wnetner tna 
.,amiatio effect represents qualitative gene change or a mec:nanical 
alteration such as aeletion, tran81ocation, triiiia1 aeficincy or 
aria, it is tnerefore concluded that tile lethal effect has involvea 
qualitative gene cnange. Hov2ever, oecause the ietnal eftect 
occurs mucn more often tnan tne genetic erfect, tne reaction iust 
involve any one of a very lar ge number of genes, and in fact is so 
comlion tnat some Leneral reaction involvin g the ,ene )rotein is 
Footnote 1. liesults are contradictory in Lrosonila. 
Footnote 2. The killing of cells and - organisms oy ro.diations, us . a-dci °tiler treatlents aas oeen wiaely studied in oioloy. now- 
ever, for tne interpretation of results tLe effect staaiaa sno,la aa 
roprite to the ?roble,a aria aefined precisely. Tne wortukiiln 
can cover a wide range of affect from immediate deatn,to deatn soe- 
time tn tne futare.ECter tnere nave peen a numoer of cell divisions. 
Not only is there a great difference oetween tne aosas required to 
kill at tne extra:lies but tne traatalent may act in aifierent ways, so 
that nhie tae dominant effect in tne snort ultra-violet is a genetic 
one, in tna long ultra-violet a physiological effect may pecome 
a.2narent or even exceed zg tne genetic one, tae vary lira doses 
a)liea at 334, 365 mu and longer wavelengths oeing sufficiat to 
affect other cell components, such as an enzyme system,' More readily .  (Cf.4frtr, icon). 
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indicated ratn3r tnan secific tone roactions. Tnis conclusion 
that letnal action can involve tenetic cnange nas also been RTrivoct 
at by pioun (1941) who noted that th..-1 rovarsioility of lethal Leaz!s 
to noraial "akes it ,Jrobable tnat a consicieraOle Droportion of th ,e 
letnals are gene mutations rather than chromosome breaics or 
major deficiencies". 
(c) "Growth-aa ,Aar, e". 	Three features distim,uish "Groth-daziao" 
from tne quq,litative Liehetio eifcts:- 
1. "Growth-aanaGe" is a oonaition, not a, quai.ita,tive onane 
in Some feature. All colonies exnibiting the condition nave 
tne same general ap:Jearance although "damage" may differ 
consiaeraoly in aeEree anu brown pigdient !Lay or LLRy not be 
formed. It cannot oe said that "growth-damabe"involves 
change in any cnaracter in the sense that variant charac-
ters differ from tnose of tneir parent. 
2. "GrcrJth-damage" may affect tne mycelium of a variant 
induced by the same irradiation (Figure 33), although it 
is usually found in mycelium of the parent type. 
3. The conoition itself cannot be transmitted, except !)ernaps 
to a lidlited extent. It apears to involve sofile scrtol: 
nuclear deran,eJlent wnion ultimately prevents normal g,rowtn, ratnJr than quaiitativd 1.;ene onano. _ycelial suocuitures 
from "clamae" areas usually fE,!.iled to brow, or produced 
"damaged" myuelium; whe.:1 normal mycelium was fOruide. it 
could nave.ori,inated in normal myce-Lium included in tne 
inoculum. The same may ba said of growtn from sporas from 
"damaged" colonies; wnen normal colonies developed, as 
nearly alays haj2ened 4nen the s„ores.ware viable, it was 
likely that tne s-)ores oriinatea in normal 
Analogous forms a9pear to have been reoorted in the 
literature in connection with ultra-violet treatments. The "de-
generate phenoty7pes" described by Lindegren and Lindegren (1941)- 
in.euros,pora crassa aopear to resemble Chaetomium "groth-dazLage" 
very closely. In fact, the written aescri:ptions of tie "deenerate 
:inenotype" could. be applied equally to Chaatomium and to A.craesa 
crassa U.4  : "a ty)ical degenerate onenotye witn poorly 
t!rowin, straggly Orownin mycelium, ,ostly baneatu thz: suriace, and 
a dark-brown substrate colour". Generally speakin b , qiycelial sub-
cqlture (hyr,hal tio) 7)roduced cultures of tne deenerate type or 
c-ere not viable; matia.3-s of aeF,.enerate to control mycelium yielded 
asci rTnicn eve normal colonies or ware inviable, degenerates bin 
iroducea occasionally and only from ola asci. Tnese results are 
in conformity viith the . ork so far carried out on Onaatomium u.dama.,.e" . ; 
it remains to be seen wnether tnese Onaatomium sores and D.euros -);,- ra 
ascos)ores are develo i)ed exclusively in normal tissue, that is, 
whether gene transmission is ia.nossibi , as seems to be inalcateo. 
Tne frequencies of occurrence of mutant$(4.5 0 ) and liodegenerate 
1)hanoty:te8" (2.7) at 254 mu in L.crassa are quite unlike tnosa of 
Jffocts ao "jcmth-6awa6e" at eb5 wu in Ono,atowiuth; nu- 
ever, in the AeurosQora experiments tne close was very alLp lees 
than 17J of spermatia surviving treatment, ,I.ating tecnnique was 
unfavourable for counting; and tne colonies were grown in tubes 
which :iould mask the ap7)earance of the "degenerate phenoty•es". 
In Onaetomium when colonies were crowded in dishes "damage" was 
masked to a great extent by overgrowth of normal mycelium. In 
the experiments of i;mmons aria hollaender (1939) on ultra-violet 
induced change in dermatophyte fungi, "damage" was not recorded, 
presumably because the cultures ware grown in tubes in these 
experiments also. 
In their work on Sohaerocarcus Knapp and Schreiber (1941) 
found genetic effects as well as an effect on sporogonium attacn-
ment in the sporphyte generation developing from tne irradiatea 
o_ 
s ,)armatozTa. The vary nigh frequency of tne latter at snort 
wn.velengths makes it unlikely that tne effect on sporogonium 
attacnment re.;resents action of a dominant lethal, ana it is 
tefflot1a6 to oolisiar it as oirie, a il brovutil efiact ailaio e,ous to 
Chaatomium "aama6a", es:Jecia,ily in view of its much greater 
freklueticy at 265 ana 'eo0 mu tnan that of mutation. 6tableris (1j41) 
work on maize is also inoicative of a don-genetic effect in znicn 
growth is -aberrant, the endosperm aeficiency. Tnese aeficiancies 
consist of 9atcnes of endosperm in wnich cells have not uevelo)eb. 
In experiments witn ultra-violet it was found tnat a nigh proportion 
of the deficiencies were fractional, only portion of the eadosoarm 
showing the condition, ana it snould be noted that "damage" in 
Ohaatomium icso tractional, most colonies navin b some normal 
mycelium. Tne endosper:a aeficiencies, moreover, nave a aifferent 
fre ,duency distribction to tnat of embryo abortion, vfnich is a, 
genetic effect. 
(b) ThE _EC.a.o,IS.,;, OF 	2OTION  
any lines of.researcn have shown the genetic mechanism to oe 
-2(1- 
chemical one. J;vidence tor tnis has come from studies of 
chromosome absorption spectra, from chemical analysis of virus nuc-
leoprotein, from stain reactioas; ana from sucn findings 
tnat spontaneous gene mutation in L1082 ii. aas a tem)eratare 
coenicidnt, as iiitba ,Jx9ectsict in a caemical )roc as8 (pioadx, 
1y4i); F,n0._ that flower colour is due to the production of 
)i gmants unaar t- „anatic coatrol (Lawrence and 2rice, 
1Y40); and so on. 
The eviaeace has led to tae furtner conclusion tnat tne 
mechanism ot naredity is associated with nu.cleoproteia 
Tne constituents of nucleoproteia are hucieic acid in its des-
oxyriPose or ribrosa form, and ,Jrotein; from their nateie the 
proteins Aight be expected to oe concerned with tne specific 
reactions controlled by tue .,(Eine while the non-specific nucleic 
acid is concerned with the functioning of the protein com)onaat, 
either in its reproduction or as a prosthetic group between 
Lena protein and cell reaction. If this is so - and the cycle 
of attacnment ana aetachmant of nucleic acia from tile ,)rotain 
fibre of tne chromosome stroagiy inaicates suoh a role - it fonol.t1u. 
ue ,Jossible to moaify each component sa!parately by means of a 
specific ageat such as ultra-violet radiation. buca a aiiiereatil 
effect woula involve a predominateiy nucleic acia reaction in 
the short ultra-violet waera tnis component aosoros strungiy, 
and associated with it out to a mucn smaller aegree a group ofp...01 
reactions each naving tne same general characteriStics but 
differing qualitatively among tnemseives. As wavelenLth ihcreases 
absorption by nucleic acia aaa oy protein diminish greatiy, nucleic 
acid ausorption reaching a negligible value at about 313 mu and 
°protein absorption, though small,exceeding nucleic acia absor)tion 
at longer wavelengths than this. 	1.1ch greater aosas of.irrdiation 
should tnerefore be neeaed to proauce tne same amount of each 
reaction and at wavelengths longer than 313 mu the reaction 
associated with nucleic acid absorption saoula bacone negligible. 
In tne present experiments ultra-violet radiation has inuuced 
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two differential effects flaying the cnaracteristics to be 
expected if changes took place sadarately as a result of nucleic 
acid and protein absorption. „4uantitatively and qualitatively tne 
genetic and lethal effects may oe associatea with absorption byre_ 
ta=. protein, and "growth-aamage" with absorption by nucleic acid. 
The genetic effects are not only qualitative cnanges wnich 
can concern a number of different characters aria can oe inherited, 
but tne dose of irradiation needed for tneir production is what 
alight be expected for absorption by protein. The dose neecao to 
produce equal genetic effects is 6000 times greater at 334 mu than 
at 265 mu, a factor which is of tne same order as the rahge of 
differences in absorption by protein over tnese wavelengths. 
Cnange in the aosorption coefficient of tile protein urease, 
for example, Lae a fautor Of b000 times over tne wavelentn rane 
196-366 (Kubowitz ana haas, quoted. by Delbruck, 1)40). 
"Growth-damaen is quite uniike genetic cnahge. Tile con-
dition shows great uniformity and does not seem to be heritable. 
At 265 mu it occurs much more often than genetic change out at 
313 mu "growth-damage" is found less often than genetic change 
and at 334 'flu is negligible. 
iiifferential effects similar to tnose founa in tnese 
experiments nave been found by other workers, althougn resdts 
v:ere nearly always interpreted•as a nucleic acia effect. This, 
it has been pointed out, was due chiefly to limitations inaerent 
in tn..,ir experiments. Tna aata of Emmons and- hoilaenaer (1.935) 
and 1Jackenzie and y.ulier 0. 404- a'Jpear to refer to gene tic effects 
only, the experimental results merely expressing a general 
decrease in absorption 7ith increasing wavelength rather than 
specific nucleic acid absorption. - Re-examination of the :results 
of Knapp and schreiber (1541), Linaegren aria Lindegren (1941) 
and btaaler (1941) shows, nowever p tnat aiffereatial effects were 
induced, growth and genetic effects being aistinguianea qualit:ctively 
and quantitatively. Tile aata of Knapp and Schreiber aistinguish 
an effect on sporogonium attacnment from genetic effects, those 
of Lindegren and. Lindegren between "degenerate -,ohenotypes" and 
—30— 
and single gene mutations ana tnosa of btaaler between enao-
sperm aeficiancies and embryo abotion. In all tnese cases tne 
(1.182ntitative data complete the association between the non-
specific growth effects and nucleic acid absorption, and be-
tween the genetic effects and absorption by protein. 
A relationship has now been deduced between nucleo -protein 
and the mechanism of heredity whereby the protein component is 
concerned with qualitative genetic cnange and the nucleic acid 
component with the functioninL; and reoroduction of tna isene. 
Gene protein and nucleic acid function independently to the 
extent that eacn can be activated separately; activation of 
nucleic acid and transfer of energy from it to the gene 9rotein 
are not involved in gene mutation, as iAackenzie and Auiler (1940) 
have sug;asted. 	Indepead.ence is not visualised as xleaning that 
nucleic acid ana protein are not associated intimately (of nuclao-
oroteiu virus crystals), but only tnat tney nave incapenoence of 
action. In tnis association tne 2rotein is tile specific feactellt 
wniie the nucleic acid 1-: ouict seem to Oe concerned witn tne re ,ro-
auction of tnat.)rotein. 
Jc) one type of renetic cnang,e . nsts been founo to cc associ9tea 
oarticularly with any wavelength, aria it is doubtful whether eitner 
the inducint„; aant or tne liaterial are suit ble for an investigation 
of gene mutation. Certainly it would seem preferable eitner to 
use "- pure" nuclei .orotein, in tne form of virus, or to compoxe 
under different treatments snarply defined galletic effects of tne 
types founa in tne nigner animals and plants. .:;oreover, matnoo 
ard. material snoulcl be selected in sucn a way taut tae ietnals can 
be analysed, tnis class inciudin, unaer trie . conaitions of ,nost 
tecnniques ano particularly wnen sperm and pollen af4 treated 
not only ki11 ,3(1 individuals Out tnose not able to com.)ate tAtn more 
active forms. Induction of specific genetic effects oy s)ecific 
reaellts will be the ultimata probiem of analysis of tue wecnauls 
of neradity. 
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FIGURES 1 
Figures 1-15: Strains  
Onaetomium globosum. Figs. 1-11 
Oh. globosum saltant Fld. Figs. 12-15. 
Figures 1-6 show typical variations of normal globosum  which 
has dense, evenly distributed peritnecia (as Fig. 16 apart from 
sector light - damage). 	The perithecia of.tnese colonies are 
distributed in zones or irregularly. ,Note that .many of the 
colonies show a dense massing of the perithedia at the centre; 
, 	• 
this found commonly. •Fig.4. shows two strains as sectors. 
Figures 7-2 snow the commonly occurring reduction in the number 
of perithecia. These strains merge into nyce1ial saltants 
showing sparse aerial. mycelium (Figs. 44,45), . t he colony shown 
in Fig. 9 probably- belonging to this class. Note the .sectoring. 
Figures 107-11 show the character of dense aerial mycelium. Note 
the sectoring. 
.Figures 12-15 shoW similar types of Variation in C.globosum  
saltant Fld, to those found In O. globosum  . 
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FIGURLS 1E2_2 
Figures 16-29:  "Grovdth-aa.tiam" - Grou)s 7 and 6. 
■Anila these figures only show ildamage'in 
"damage" in C. gl000sum saltant Fid. nas tne same charRcter- 
istios. 
The fi i;ures illustrate tne ran6e of "damage found. 
Colonies may be normal except ior a small sector of "OaAage" 
(?i. lb) or snoyu little or no normal mycelium (Fibs. 2)-2 
) 
Taa characteristic Drown :)ientation of heavy "aa.11ae" . 
is well sholqn 	21-29)lit torms at tne ed6e wnere .,;rov;th 
stos. 1, fter tne irea s)aca left in the )J.ate 
oay oaCoilie ocou2iaa by ulyoeliuw roiuiL1 out nto it (see ,:ar-
ticularly 	2b-29). 
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FIGURS 30-43  
Figures 30-33: 'Mixed Colonies 
Figure 30: Normal plus strains plus slow growing sector, The 
slow growing sector showed-in suodulture as a "scollop". 
Figure 31: -Normal plus strain plus lignt damage plus "scollop". 
Fiaure 	Normal . plus strains. 
- Figure 33: Mycelial variant dense aerial mycelium plus light 
damage. 
Figures 34-35: Mycelial.variants. 
Figures 34735 show the variant type of Group 2 in which 
perithecia are absent and tae myceliu appears sparse., lyins: 
close on the surface Of the agar .plate. The growth rate is normal.. 
Figures  6-37: Variation involving growth rata  
Figure 36 shows tne typical characteristic of Group 9 with 
4.•••■ the'slow mycelium growing from the centre of the colony and soon 
surrounded by the faster normal mycelium.. 
Figure 37:.Note.the sectoring into normal and slow.growing 
saltants around the.edgeof tne colony and , tne surrounding of 
the slow mycelium by the taster growing normal mycelium.. 
Figures 38-43: "Seaweede and "Scolla2sL: 
Figures 36-41 show"seaweed types". On the one hand :there are 
the slow growing forms with dense mycelium of Figs. 38-40, and. 
on the-other hand the fine spar§e.mycelidm types of Fig. 41; the 
latter_ type gave the name to the group from their resemblance 
to some of the Aed Algae. 
Figures 42-43 show "scollop" types. 
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TABLL41; 1 
.LIJAZITATIU ANALYSIS OF VARIATION-IALUCLi)  BY 264 mu IRRADIATION•  
haterial irradiated: Chaetomium 41obosum strains LLT and KB, 
C.  globosum saltant Fld.  
Control and Experiment Germinations: actual count shown in each 
case is written as, .say, 50/60 meaning 50_ germinating of a total 
of 60 plated, either control or irradiated spores. 
7o Visible Colonies: percentage of spores germinating that grow to 
colony visibility. 	The-percentaga§shown refer to the irradiation 
- series 	Vihen all controls do not grow to visibility, the 
visibility in the controls is the first percentage shown. 
No. of Colonies: the number of colonies in the -irradiation series 
plated out and forming colonies. - They comprise colonies from the 
single spore and dilution plates. 
Variant Groups, Frequencyof Occurrence: Tne variants are classified 
into the groups described on pages.. and 1. Note that in a 
number of exberiments'some or all "damaged" colonies of Groups 
7 and 8 were not definitely classified into one or other group 
but were merely described as Group 7-d: 118pres are shown be- 
tween_the two groups in the table.. 
Total  "Damaged"Colonies: total of groups 7,8 and 9. Total 
" damaged" colonies found in the irradiatioo saries is snown as 
percentage of all colonies grown in irradiation series. 
total Genetic i;ffeCts: total of all groups other than - "damagedn 
colonies.(Groups 7,8,9). Total of those found in irradiation . 
series is shown as percentage of all colonies grown in irradiation 
series. 
3antroIs all 
	 About 50 
controls 
in each 
EXPt• 
029 LJ 90/100 78/100 15.4 83 
030 LJ 80/94 88/100 68.2 168 
031 KB 88/100 77/100 2.6 121 
038 LJ 30/37 73/90 26.0 19 
039 LJ 60/64 103/121 100.0 84 
o4o LJ 57/65 106/119 74.5 78 
042 LJ 54/65 96/114 60.4 45 
o48 LJ 5o/63 109/164 45.9 50 
054 Fld. 38/46 99/146 76.8 160 
056 Fld. 46/59 111/144 23.2 167 
058 Fld. 37/50 108/142 69.4 160 
069 Fld. 25/5o 17/100 96.o:5.9 10 
081 Fld 2o/5o 24/100 20.8 62 
082 Fld. 26/49 26/99 26.9 58 
1265 
0 2 
34 7 
22 5 
58 7 
16 
1 
19 4 
12 2 
23 1 
16 4 
93 9 
62 4 
3 1 
29 .2 
9 2 
396 9 
2 
2 
3 
11 
13 
19 
12 
9 
1 
1 
1 10 4 2 
2 51 33 9 
1 21 38 3 
8 	2 '139 94. 147 16 
1 
10 17 
36 
2 
2 
5 H 12 , 
TABLE 
265 mu. 
_ 
 
- 
 
Control 	Experiment % via. 	No. of 
Expt. Strain Germination Germination. Colonies Colonies 
1 
Variants. 
2 	3 	4 	5 
Frequ.ency of Occurrence Total 
in _each. Group,. 	damaged 
6 7 8 	9 10. 11 Colon-- 
-lee. 
Total 
genetic 
effects. 
31 .3ç',I:, 3, 
.jJANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OP VARIATION INDUC:LT BY 313 mu IRRADIATION  . 
Material irradiated. . ChastOlpluLgloboSum  strains LJ and KB, 
O. globoeum sa1tant'F1d.  
Control and EXperimeni.Germinations: as for Table 1. 
Vlsiole Colonies: as for Table 1: 
No. of Colonies: as for Table l. 
Variant Groups Frequency of—Occurrence: as for Table 1. 
Total "Damaged" Colonies: as for Table 1. 
Total Genetic A]ffects:  . as for Table 1. 
A:xperiment 035: as pointed out on page 19 ; there are grounds 
for rejecting this experiment as not being typical of irradiation 
at 313 mu. 
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35 
7 
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21E- 02  4 6 
3- 47 12 
1 
10 	5 
4 
1 
4 
All experiments-
Expts. except 035 
 
6. 2% 	4.6% 
0% 4.3-% _ _ 
4 
8 
TABLE 2. 
313 mu.  
Exptj 
tontrols all 
034 
035 ! 
036 
043 	KB 
046 KB 
0471 	KB 
1 050 	KB 
051 	KB 
052 	KB 
055 	Fld 
057 	Fld 
0591 	Fld 
077 	Fld 
078 	Fld 
079 	Fld 
071 	LJ 
_ 
Control 	Experient 
Strain Germination Germinati 
a4 
i076-8 
LJ 	24/68 
- - 
50 140 
34/140 
51/69 	1/140 
38/49 	33/138 
40/47 	28/153 
48/52 	83/149 
pling. 
pling 
34/46 104/149 
47/59 101/148 
41/52 74/1140 
44/48 102/136 
22/50 ! 28/100 
22/50 26/100 
20/50 29/99 
13/47 34/129 
All experiments 
Expts. less 035 
43.3 149 	2 12 
44.6 	162 	1 3 
5.4 52 
97.7:45.1 46 
35.7 134 3 
92.3 122 	3 1 
% vis. No. of   Variants 
ColonieS Colonic? 
---L--- 	- -- kAbout 561 
controls 
in each 
82.0 	207 	11 1 	1 
29.4 1 116 	2 , 1 	4 
1/1 	2 	1 
7 
9 
97.9:0 	19 	1 
100 1 	1 
44.8 153 
84 _ 
1366 
1250 
1 1 
9 17 
7 16 
4 
2 3 4 5 
	' 1 	3 
11 	1 	2 • 	i 
! 
1 	_ 1 
1 	I ; 	2 	3 r 1 	1 b ,____,_L-_______  — ______ 	 
3 6 21 -)u 16 11 	4 18 
3 2 	16 1 9 11 4 14 5 37 51 
in each -Group. 
.6 7 8 • 
'damaged genetic 
9 .10 13.  Colon.- effects 
	Frequency of Occurrence Total 	Total 
1 3 4 
9 1 12 	_ 	4  
6 84 63 
4 
2 1 
TABLE L. 
AJANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF VARIATION INDUCED BY 334 mu IRRADIATION 
material irradiated Chaetomium _globosum strain 'KB,. C. globosum 
saltant Fld. 
Control and EiTIFIT2nt Germinations: as for Table 1. 
Laisibie Colonies  ; 'as for Table 1. 
No.  of• Colonies: as for Table 1. 
Variant* .Groups, FrequenCy_-of Occurrence: as for Table 1. 
Total u.DaMagedu Colonies: as for Table 1. - 
Total Genetic Effects: as for Table 1.. 
Notes: (a) In many of the experiments, the cChtrol series does 
not show 1006/0 visible colonies. This is probably due to very • 
slight short wavelength leakage (or reflection) affecting both 
irradiation and control series. The amount of leakage must be 
negligible, even with the irradiation series which 'ismore 
favourable - placed in 'the. mount to. receive , it, for no "damaged" 
colonies were found in the control series and t he-occurrence 
of these types in the irradiation series is much smaller tnan 
production of other . yatiants. The average time of an irradiation 
. at 334 mu' is about. 200 hours compared with about 3 minutes at 65 mu. 
(b) Experiment 061: .the three variants put in Group 7 
-kpt (marked ua") arehtybically "damaged". . They show the feature of 
brown pigment characteristic of this group' but belong to in no 
otner respect. 
4 
1 	2 
1 	8 
5 	5 
2 
1 	3 
6 	3 
5 
3 	9 
3 
2 
3 
TABLE 
331+ mu. 
Control 	Experient 	% vie. 	No. of Exp . Strain Germination Germination Colonies Colonies 
1 
, 
Variant s. _ 	_Frevency of Occurrence Total Total 
In each Group. 	damaged genetic 5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 11Co1o4- 1 effects lee., , 2 	3 	4. ontrols all 
044 	KB 
049 	KB 
053 	Fld 
060 	Fld 
061 	Fld 
070 	Fld 
072 	Pld 
074 	Fld 
075 	Fld 
076 	Fld 
083 	Fld 
About 50 I controls in each Expt  
47/52 
43/51 
53/60 
37/54 
32/53 
31/50 
Sampling 
16/50 
18/52 
19/50 
27/48 
' 
130/153 
55/151 
78/138 
52/101 
76/106 
0/96 
32/100 
26/100 
40/100 
37/95 
34.6 
97.7:5.5 
19.2 
44.2 
96.9:52.6 
96.8:0 
i 53.1 
94.4:76.9 
'94.7:37.5 
1 89.2 
135 
62 
110 
154 
172 
6 
87 
160 
77 
172 
131 
0 	0 
12 
4 	4 2 4 11 
	4. 14. 	17 	56 
14 1 	 1 	33 
1266 	4 16 4 
—"— 
1.3% 4. 4% 
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COLONY FORMATION IN Tn. FUNGUS 
ORAETWIU8 GLOWSUM RUNZS. 
Ert 
11.J.B.PL' OtILET AND J.U.Fon 
AfTENDIX 1.  
COLONY FO±.iATIOi\F IN THJ; FW.G0b OhA.d;TL.u.IUM GLOBOSUDI MAU 
N. J. B. PLOJiLS,T and J. 	FORD 
SUE:dARY  
1. The increase in size of the colony of -Vile . ascomycete 
Chaetomium globoaum Kunze growing on agar gel has been 
investiated in detail.. Increase in. colony diameter, • 
change in 'colony density; growth Within the.mediumi and 
increase in tbtal length and amount of mycelidm; have all 
. been Studied,: as well as growth_ of the hyphae thesalves. 
- Growth has been compared on complete and incomplete. media. 
Observations . on the, morphology of the nypnaeare reoorted. 
. 	Growth Of the hyphae is logarithmic but in the for ,1!ation of the colony such a growth rate is maintained only wnile the 
: environment remains constant. In the young colony wnere there is no restriction on growth by the environment growth 
is logarithmic,' but as the Colony ages an environmental re-
striction _operates...becaus - the cells are fixed in the en- 
• vironment, tne . environmen 	estriction acts in two. ways 
to build up a colony -pattern: 
• (a) growth - inside the colony falls off from logarithmic until a maximum hyphal density' eventually results, 
and, 
(b) marginal growth settles down to a constant rate. 
The fungal colony 'is. found to be. a cell population, so that 
examination of its _functions should be made from this_ : point' 
of view. • 
INTRODUCTION . 
10st workers have studied ths. growth of fungi - inzelation to the 
effects upon it of some environmental factor. • Growth has been 
measured either as increase in colony diameter or by weighing the 
colony. By the first method a single colony can be observed con-
tinuously; but this may have. little.theaning because the relation-
ship between colony diameter and the mass of tissue. in the colony 
is unknown. It has often been noted, for example, that one treat-
men will result in the growth of a dense aerial mycelium while in 
another treatment the aerial mycelium is relatively sparse; here 
comparison of growth rates by meaSurement of colony diameters is 
almost meaningless. Adair and Moore (1944 attempted to overcome 
the deficiencies of tne method by determining from photo-electric 
measurements all the growing material in the colony. Their method, 
however, was unsatisfactory with small colonies. 
eaknesses- of the metnod of determining growth by weighing 
are,firstly, that the colony must be grown on liquid media, and, 
secondly, that as the determination involves deStruction-of the 
colony, the experiment must be designed on a statistical basis. 
Apart from such growth measurements, unaertaken cniefiy as 
a basis' for comparison of environments, there nas been little de- . 
tailed consideration of the factors involved in the formation of 
the colony in fungi. In fact it has not been clearly established 
whether a fungus iS to be considered as an . indiVidual organism or 
as some type of colony. In the present paper the growth of the 
ascomycete Chaetomium F,lobosum Kunze has been analysed. 
HATRIAL AND liETHODS 
The Material used in these experiments' was a Dutch 
strain of the fungus C. globosum  Kunze. platings were made . on 
.4 malt agar, or on Plain. agar when starvation effects were being 
examined, in petri dishes selected for uniformity. of - size,and 
flatness of bottom. The amount of medium poured was always about 
the same and with the 10 cm. diameter plates used the agar depth 
was 6 to 8 mm. In certain experiments, especially those where a 
colony was to be stained and.mountea or photographed, tne aepth 
was less, although always greater tnan the MaximuM colony radius 
being considered, so that tnere would - be no question of any asym-
metrical growth because the bottom of the dish had been  
The olates were incubated at 28°C. All colonies grown from soores - 
were of single spore origin. The age. of the colony was reckoned 
from the: time of sore plating. To obtain the age from germination 
about six hours should be deducted, this being the perioa from sore 
plating to score germination. All data on colony development given 
in this paper are in terms of time from plating. 
The following methods were used in measuring, the colony:-
Colony aiamater 7 From germination until coloniameter reached 
3-5 mm, measurements were made with - microscope_and' eye piece micro-
meters; when larger, a millimeter rule was used. Leasurements were 
made along two diameters - marked out at right angles and a mean value • 
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taken. When measuring the very small colony just germinated, one 
diameter was taken •along the most .prominent- hypnae and this,. and . 	. 
a diameter at. right angles,..were used asaxes.in-all subsequent 
measurements on the colony. 
Depth of Mycelium: - Thin vertical sections were cut through the 
agar culture. Depth of mycelium in the section was measured with 
micrometer - or millimeter rule. 
Density of hyphae per unit area - The .surface of the colony was 
photographed and from it an accurate sketch made of tne hyphae. 
The depth of focus of the optical system included all hyphae in 
a surface layer ai6 mm deep._ The area of the sketch was divided 
into Concentric rings of equal - diameter whose centre waa tne 
colony centre (usually the spore site). The length of mycelium 
- in each ring was stepped off with dividers and a density figure 
.calculated. When the whole surface area could not be 4easured 
.satisfactorily, as was usual with large colonies., one or more 
sectors were measured. usually measurements were taken of a 
single colony, from time to time so that change in density could 
be determined; measurement on different colonies gave a crude 
picture of density change because different colonies of the same 
age, particularly young colonies, showed differences in develop-
ment due to differences ih the pre-germination period, in en-
vironmental condition § and so on. 
Individual Hyphae 	Hyp4aa were either measured with microscope 
and eyepiece micrometer , or werephotograpnea - and sketches made. 
Small colonies .were Measured similarly. 
Adeasurements were usually made 'oh the living colony but some 
preparations were fixed, and stained. ColonieS, for the latter 
were obtained by plating single spores on microscope slides 
covered with a thin layer of agar.. when.the colonies had - grown 
to the. required stage, they were fixed in Flemming's weak .solution 
and stained with iron alum haematoxylin or Delafield's Haemotoxylinl 
arthrosin in clove oil or safranin were 'sometimesused as 
counter-stains.-. 
MORPHOLOGY  
x 1. The Colony. 	The thick nailed spore, an ovoid with average 
dimensions 9.2,4 x 7.Op germinates four to .six hours after 
plating, the germ-tube being protruded from a pore at one• . 
- end. The very young colony is made up . of one Or two hyphae. 
• These remain unbranched for a timeso that the youn g colony is . 
usually much longer than - broad. After .six to eight hours. 
side :branches develop from the original hyphae, growing out 
more or less at right angles to 	(plate 1A). As the„ 
colony grows the hyphae increase in number and the colony 
rounds off; this forth being reached about 30 hours after 
plating (plate 1E). At this stage aerial hypnae begin to 
appear first at the centre of the colony. As growth proceeds 
and the knarin expands they extend over more and more of. the 
surface. In t he two-day old coIorly :the- 'aerial mycelium is 
.quite dense, especially at the centre. The colony is now 
increasing in diameter at a constant rata and the mycelium 
around the edge has taken on a combed appearance; a portion. 
of thegrowing edge of a 46 hour polonU is shown in plate ID. 
In the very young colony the Aiameter of the hyphae 
. - ranged from 2.8 - 4.41 (Table 1)._ As-the colony- aged, the 
hyphae formed in the peripheral growing fringe were. of this • 
size, but those formed within the colony - waremore- and more 
fine, having a diameter of only. (:)3 
'Ahen the colony was starved by growing it on'plain agar 
the -mycelium was not onlTmudh more sparse than that in a 
colony having adequate food, but the hyphae were much finer; 
tne original hyphae and those of the growing fringe had a 
diameter of 1.9 - 3.5u and branch hyphae only 0.32.- 1.1 11. 
Although starvation had a very, marked. effect on the size of tne 
hyphae and density of the mycelium, that is, on the amount of 
growing substance, the aiameters of normal and starved colonies 
Y-tak, of the same age were not very different,/ The Ader star.Ved 
colonies had irregular and-indistinct outlines: 
The smaller size, o Orancn hyphae in a4.1_colonies, ana 
of the hyphae generally. in the starvea'Otlony than those in the 
normaltolony, is due to- starvation.. The hyphae are fixed in tne 
• agar medium; 	ithin the colony food becomes depleted - ( and waste 
products accumulate) .. : GrOwth is therefore.restricted and this 
shows itself not. ohly'as a slowing of growth in length but also ' 
a diwinution of hyphal diameter which permits greater efficiency 
in growth e 
2. Structura of'the aybelium  - The mycalium.is septata and 
multinucleate. The first septum develops. 10-12 hours•after 
plating (4-6 hours after germination), and is laid down 46 
more. ihan.100 	behind the growing tip. 
.Table 	records data Concerning hypha1 structure. It is 
. evident that there ia nO'constancy:in length of cell' and. number 
of nuclei to each call; however, thetumter of nuclei: aria septa 
in colonies of the same age is approximately Vie same. - 'The 
apical.cells are ion8,er.tnan.tne otters and possess-more -nuclei., 
Aerial hyphae are often tine than. oranch hyphae; they are 
difficult to exainine for ceil. i strueture. 
Cell dimensions and -dumber of nuclei, - in the starved colony 
are given in Table a. The hyphae axe finsTtnan those of *normal 
colonies. 
GROV:TH OF THZ COLONY 
The tungal hypha.uauallyrgrows by elongation of its tip (Smith, 
,.1924)'; it grows in tnis way in 0. klobosum  . In a series of 
measurements of portions of hyphae tetWeen successive side brancnas, 
no evidence was obtained of,anyelon6ation. Crinkling of the 
hyphae was not noticed in the cOlonies and this would be expected 
if elongation took place behind the hyphal tip,becausa side 
branches would act as ancnors preventing'a tip being pushed 
fo rward. . 
(a) GROjTH OF A SINGLE -HYPHA  
The . growth of tne inaividual hyona was determinea irom 
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measurements made from time to time of the length of a . selected 
hypha and its side branches (Table 2). Length was measured from 
the ti 2 of the hypha.back to some arbitrary fixed point, usually ' 
its junction with another •hypha; •side nrandnes.were, Of course,: 
measured from tip to . unction witn parenthypha... 
. The data are plotted in Graph 1, logarithm of length 
against period or growth,- for the selected hypna and side brancues; 
growth of one of the branch hyphae is snown separately also. Each 
of these graphs may be considered in three parts, firstly, the 
part AB when growth is :proceeding very rapidly in an .unbranched 
hypha; secondly, the part AO showing the growth of the nypha 
plus its branches; and thkAly, the par AD Showing the .growth 
of the original hypha alone, without its brancnes. In the 
graph for the branch hypha the Corresponding regions are A , B 1 , 
A'C', and kin', growth in this system has the same characteristics 
as that in the system A B 0 D. 
For convenience the part AO Of the grapki . will be considered 
first; it includes all measurements on hypha plus branches except 
the first two (AB). The regression equation of period of growth 
X against logarithm of - 11 .1q)hal length Y for these five points is:- 
/ 	y, 0.1023 X +1.7792 - . • 
Correlation is highly significant at the 1% level, that is growtn 
is logarithmic. 	xponential - growth is fundamental to the ny2hae, 
either as a whole (AC) or A140A.F.. (A 1 0 1 ). The departure from tne. 
exponential shown in AB and AD - is not real; in Aq.a .contribution 
to grolAith'is coming . from mycelium out'sicie the nypha l— while in - 
AD the apparent falling off in logarithmic growth .shown by the 
original hypha when branch hyphae - apoear is the result of the 
- increase in the number of growing1coints.- 
In AB a part of the growth being measured- is a contribution 
of growing substanc from beyond the point of junction of tne 
branch with the main stem; and tne same effect is evident when 
some aruitrary point on the hyuha is chosen from which to take 
measurements. 	The curve AD, on the other hand is a complex 
function related to the number of growing points, that is, to tne 
number of branch hyphae present in the system The groWing point 
is, as it were, su9-olied by a "catchment area" of mycelium; when 
the amount of . grOwth.exceeds the capacity of the growing point 
other growing points appear, and when measureMents• are taken from 
some arbitrary point on the hypha, growth rate appears to exceed 
the normal rate of logaXithmic increase until the whole area 
concerned in growth of the hyphal tip is oeing measured.- It follow, 
that the unbranched growing hypha- nas a functional cell length , 
this being the length at wnicn division ()Coax's by the putting out 
 a brancn hypha;it is the point of inflaction.A,A 1 -in Graph 1. 
Growth of a - hypha is therefore funaaweatally growth of 
inaividual cell units. - Growth of tnesa units is loarithmic an 
 character is shown by the hyphae themselves so long as only 
aisingle Krowing point is being considered, or the total length of 
mycelium krowinit; without restriction in the system; when the 
hyoha has branches, growth of the nyona alone does not appear 
to be logarithmic beCause in the.length - of hypha measured.are 
parts, having constant value, of other cell -units. KS will pa , 
shown later, when the system becomes stabilised so that the number 
of growing points in the area is constant, as in the growing 
fringe, the rata of growth of any hypha appears to be constant _ 
and the rate ot . expansion of taa irine is linear not exponential. 
(b) GROYTH OF A HYPHAL TIP AFL]li SZOTION FROM TILL PARJ;i4T.CCLONY  
Difficulty was experienced . in growing hyphal tics cut 
from an actively growing colony. -Although tips as small as 
about 34 F coula be cut off, they could not be grown. The 
smallest piece of myceliuM tnat we nave been aole to grow after 
section was a hyphai_tip about 300 p. long. This is much longer 
than the apical cell (Taole - I). 
Growth data tor a hypha after section from an actively 
grolhing colony are summarised in Table 3 and Graph 2 and the 
form of the c,,...olony is shown in iure 1. The mycelium is 
considered arbitrarily in two pieces to right' and left of a. 
point 	(Figure 1), which came to be the approximte centre 
of the new colony. Such division was also necessary because 
the mycelium in the 13ft hand piece next to the point of 
section aid not recover normal . rowth for some time.• 
Growth in the right hand. -.piece shows tne same character- 
istics as-growtn of tie individual hyPhae. (Graph - 1)_, that is, 
in the part AB of the growth curve a contribution to .growth is 
coming from mycelium in tne left hand piece, and in the part 
AC growth of the mycelium is logarithmic. JIventuaily growth 
rate starts to aeCline from logaritUiC at .D. 	iie the 
corresponding part of Graph 1 shows the effect.on the data 
of the inclusion of.mycelium in the length measured-whicn is 
not contributing to the growth of the tip, the section AID 
here represents the effect of restriction of growth rate 
within the colony. Due to change in the environment within - 
the colony tne amount of new mycelium formed there is . not 
the same as in areas in which the original environmental 
conditions continue to hold. There is not only this falling 
off in growth rate, which is shown particularly by the 
density measurements, but i - urther diminution in actual growta 
fo.i.lows the decrease . in diameter of nyphae formed witiphe 
colony. 
(c) Ii4BEASEI SIZ1; OF Ti-t CaJOAY  • 
1. Mean Dimension  
Typical measurements of mean colony diameter for growth 
on 10/, malt agar and plain agar are plotted. in Grapn 4, the 
linear and logarithmic forms being . snown. 
itiaan diameter • of tne colony-increases in true followin. 
way:L. 
(1) Rate of increase in mean aiametar is logarithmic at first. 
(2) After a colony aiameter of about 0.6 mm (about a 30 hour 
colony) has been reacned tnis logaritnmic rate diminisnes• until 
. the rata becomes uniform anu true colony spreads over tne surface 
of the medium at a constant rata, which in 0. b0.0bosu.ki can 
continue inaefinitely. 
A few observations have been made on growth just after 
germination of the spore (Grabh 	Growth during this period. 
also is losaritaltic. If the gaph . is arawn baC 16 to the ... 
equivalent length of the spore conte'rit6 (about 5 t.); :the time 
scale is cut at 2-3 hours. This point will represent tha time 
after plating at which growth began in the spore. 
2. Growth in. Depth - v hen the Colony was grown in a petri 
dish, the rate of growth downWards into the medium was tne.same 
as the rate of growth over , the soxface of tne medium (Graph 6). 
Growth was three dimensional from the time of germination of 'the 
spore, hyphae growing into the agar as well as over the surface; 
and the rates.of growth into and•over the surface . of tne medium 
were the sameso that the-colony was hemisphetical. 
In the petri dish growth continued in this way until the - 
bottom of the dish was reached., after which the colonY . hA,d the 
shape of a ttuncated hemisphere.. Growtn proceected.regUlarly dn 
• the surface 'and through .tne 'Medium. '&uxface growth dia not 
appear to be altered wnen'the bottom was reached; no such effect 
should occur unless there were staling _(vide Lirown (1923, 1926) . 
who investigated the growth of staling fungi on deep and shallow 
plates). flowever, when the agar Was deePer or its surface limited, 
growth downwards finally Stopped. when Colonies were grown in 
tubes, 'downward growth slowedor ceased when the surface mycelium 
Th 
reached the sides of the ruoes (Graph 7) 	The abrupt change in 
rata of downward growth showed-that the effect followed occlusion 
of the surface,-i.e. that. no gaseous or other eicchange took place 
through tne mycelium itself. 
Footnote 1: Colonies were grown in tubes of agar and after a -time 
depth of f.owth Jleasared by cuttin4: sections; such meaburements 
however, were subject not only to an error as to the deepest point 
of growth, which waS difiicult to determine but also to that of con-
traction of the agar during the experiment, which waS as much a6 
b-7 mm. The appearance of these tube colonies suggests that most of 
the shrinkage was in the surface agar:thare . was a. surface layer of 
very dense and matted hyphaa, then a'zone in which the hyphae ran 
parallel to the surface and were very densely packed,. while below 
this the hyphaeradiated normally. such packing was not found in 
the normal colony and the parallel layers of hypnae caula only 
have resulted.from shrinkage in the surface of the colony. Arbi-
trarily CO per cant of the contraction has been considered as being 
in the surface, and has been added to the crude depth measarement. 
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3. tensity: the distribution 0 the hyphae in the colony  
minal.evidence concerning the growth of nyphae Within 
the colony and the method. of cblony - formation was providad by data 
Snowing. the way in which the hyhae were aistribLtea in tne colony. 
Because growth within and on tne surface of the ffledium were the 
same l measurement of•the aistrioution of hypnae over Ina surface o 
the colony would. describe tneir aistriout ion in the wnole colony. 
'Leasurements were therefore made of the aensity of hYphae in a 
surface- layer, figures being obtained for areas at equal •increments 
• of distance from the centre of the colony— Although measurements . 
were ,71ctual,_y made in respect to a volume, the hyphae included 
in the measurement extending below the surface to a depth of 0.16 mm, 
the depth of focus of the optdcal system, the distribution Of 
hyphae radially across the space rather than haphatzardly through 
it gave a measurement in respect to surface density rather than +o 
volume density. 
Density over the surface area of the colony was caicUlated 
from measurements of the length of mycelium in each concentric 
ring dividing the surface from the formula:, 
where d1 = .density over the ring; 11 . total length of mycelium; 
ri . outer radius of the ring rd = inner radius of the ring. 
Densities measured over a number of colonies are shOw in Graph d. 
The graphs show the colony to consist of an outer zone 100 — 200 
wide, in which density acreases very rapidlyand an inner -zone 
which is the main mass of the colony. The outer zone comprises 
a few hyphae which have grown out here-and there in advance of 
the general colony margin. 
Density within the colony increases with time until it reaches 
a maximum value. Density change is rapid at first but becomes 
more and more slow as the maximum value is approached. The. form 
of the curve is not homogeneous. When density change was plotted 
for a 9articular - site (Graphs 9 and 10) a "sigmoid" curve wais 
obtained.. This l'sigmoid" comprises three regions, growth at 
the site going through three general phases, 	first logarithmic, 
then constant, and finally falling off to zero when.the . maximum 
value is reached. These curves have the same lorm as tnose 
for growth of the hypha itself (Graph .1), though they are un-
doubtedly complicated by the presence of the secondary . hyphae 
when they appear and by the-final.phase as the saturation 
density iS approached. 
Density in the vary young colony (vide Id hours 30 minutes 
colony, Graph 8) departs somewhat. from its form in the older 
colony and is logarithmic to the..centre. In the young colony 
more free space is available for colonisation by the hyphae, 
whereas once the colony has rounded off all hyphae compete 
equally - for the spade available and in the nc,ironment generally. 
When thecolony is starved, the density curves have the 
'same form as those of the normal colony. Rate of changeof 
density is slower than in the normal colony, and the saturation 
density leas. 
. 4. Colony size -.Because growth within and over the surface 
of-the colony is the.same, tne amount of mycelium in the whole 
colony can be• determined . trom the measurements of surface 
density by calculating:the lengths.ol - myoelium.dn ea0a hemi-
spherical shell projected from the concentric rings dividing 
the colony surface, using the equation; .- 
Length oftycelium in the shell, L 8 
=- 	( ri 	ro ) 3 dv ,"whera*dv, 	is . the density of 
• mycelium in unit - volume of' the shell- 
•d-ti may be aeterminea airectly from the figura for 
density per unit area at the surface of the 
colony; it is ( - d1)3. 
L s = 40c(r1 - r0) 3 . 
_ -Tr ( 1'17-1'0) 3 [4i 	 ( 1 - ro) 4( 
	
- ro) 	11 . 
1r .(ri 	rd)5 
- 12- 
11 11:3. 
.0.-376.11 17171; approx. 
Summation gave the total quantity. of mycelium in the colody. 
Volume change has the same characteristics as the other features 
of colony formation (Graphs 11.-13), .that is:- 
(a) The hyphal mass gxow's logarithmically at first but' 
eventually the rate-declines, presumably to a con- - 
stant value. 
Growth in the starved colony differs from that in the 
normal' 'colony by occurring at a - slower rate. 
•DISOUSSIODI  
In biology much attention has been given to tWo funOtions 
of living things, the growth of individual organisMs and the in-
crease of populations. Both are affected by the environment arid 
both are closed systems. - inthatthey have limits of existence. 
The individualwill' grow to a •size which Will allow it to carry 
on its functions most efficiently. tBecause cell size' is deter-
-mined by sUrTace7volume relatiohS,.th organism can-Overcome 
these' limitations only by.obligate.association and Specialisation) 
of_cells. The growth Of an individual organism is therfora a 
sty ' of tne changes occurring in the organism . in time, from 
whatever cause. On the other hand increase in numbers of a 
population is essentially a study of the effects of the environ-
ment, physical and biologiCal, upon the reproduction ofthe 
organism,. 
Because of their tubular form,- fungal hyphae'can grow un-
restricted by surface-volume relations (Bower, 1930). Growth 
of the hypha, therefore, oah follow the logarithmic law in-
definitely, rate of growt* being propOrt.iOnal to the mass of 
growing tissue. Logarithmic growth of a tubular cell form has 
been found in certain rod-form bpcteria.(Schmalhausen and 
Bordzilowskaja, 1930) and has been reported for the hyphae of 
Botrytis (Smith, 1924). On the other hand, the sporangiophore 
of Pnycomycea grows at a constant rate, being wholly . dependent 
- 13 - 
for material for growth upon other hyphae (Castle, 1940). 
Smith's detailed *study of the growth of tha hyphae in. 
Botrytis 	howed -(a) that growth rate .of a nypha was for a 
time proportional to its total length, that is logarithmic, 
. but that this rate declined later; 
(b) that growth of a branch hypha'resembled 
that of its parent; 
(c) that the growth of the hypha plus . its oraacnes 
continued logarithmically for mach longer than eacn of them alone.. . 
He explained the eventual failing oif in growth rate as being 
due to incompletetransfer of nutrient from the older parts of 
the hyphae to the tip, that is he assumed absorption to becon- 
stnat. In C. globoeum however; the decline in growth rate 
is considered as being due to local starvation of the units of 
which the colony i6 composed because tney are fixed in the en-
vironment. 
In C. E.Jobosum we have seen that growth - of the colony is for 
a time logarithmic, tne amount of growing material being pro-
portional.to material already formed; but that eventually growth 
falls off from the logarithmic and marginal growth proceeds at - 
constant rate (Graph 3). This change in.growth of the colony 
occurs in spite of potential logarithmic growth of the individual 
hyphae, which is seen not only in tne mycelium of the germinating 
spore (Graph 5) and in the hyphae . (Gr4ph 1) but may - be deduced 
from the fact that growth rateremains unchanged when mycelium is 
subcultured, from whatever part of tile colony it may be taken. 
he apparent Anomaly is resolved by the density measurements. 
which show that within . the,colony,(a) growth proceeds until a. 
maximum density- is reached, and 	(b) growth at a particular 
site is at first logarithmic but later falls off . (until tne 
maximum value is reached). .Growth Within the colony, therefore, 
proceeds logarithmically until prevented from doing so. Since 
growth of the colony is essentially growth of the hyphal tips 
ama not cell enlargement subsequent to cell aivision, ana since 
all hyphal tips can grow. logarithmically, tne restraint must come 
- 14 - 
from the environment, in which the tip  is growing Thrt 	 
That environment 
can influence the - rate of growth is Snown'by'the Slower rata 
on an incomplete medium (Graphs 3, 12,13).. A - parallel. 
example is the effect of environMent on tne rate of popu-': 
lation increase. in Scenedesmds, the rate differing according 
to the environmental conditions (Roacn, 1926), .horpholOgical 
evidence is in agreement: as a paft of the colony ages, the 
mycelium formed . consists of finer and finer,.nypnae.- ;:joreover, 
it is characteristic of'starvedliowth that the 'diameter's 
of' the hyphae are less than those of the colony grown on the 
colvlete medium (Table .1).Formation of the finer dlyphae is 
ecOnom.T which maximum exploration of the environment is 
possible for the least expenditure of growth and is comparable 
with the finding bf.GpUld pearl . Edwards and jiiner (1934) 
that translocation of reserve' foOd material from the cotyledons' , 
of canteloup seedlings to the grOting plant was more efficient 
in . seedlings in ,which cotyledonary tissue had been removed 
than in the normal unoperatad seedling.. 
The change - from lo garithmic _increase tO a constant rata is 
most clearly snown by the margin (Graph-3) . , but it can ue 
' seen in the measurements of total hyphal length (Graphs 11,12). 
kaTginal aensity . incxeases steadily as the size ,± the colony. 
increases -(Graph 6) and in the 314 hour colony has reached 
a steady state; . by this time marginal growth rate -is also , 
constant (Graph 3), The hyphae in the margin are evenly 
d,istriouted and of the same size and appearance (Piate.11)). 
In examining the density fig.bres it ha's been nOtad that 
some hyphae grow out in advance of the main mass of tile colony. 
Because they are thereby freed from the restriction of 
neighbouring hyohae, they will ue able to grow in all directions. 
In affect each such hYpha Will act as did .the isolated hYpha 
after Section from the colony, that is, it will tend to form 
a rounded colony and there will be apparent slowing of. the 
forward' growth rate. In this way the colony edge will keep. 
a.regular line Of advance. Any hypha wnian,'from some ad-
vantage, has grown.beyona the colony edge, will dissipate 
its energy in the formation of .side :branches. Thus it will 
be overtaken by the hyphae °I . :the main colony mass Which, 
restricted in their growth to minimum'iateral branching, now 
have the greater foxiluardgrowth rate. A dynamic- balance is 
therefore - set up in the 'margin which lunations to keep the 
hyphas,- in line. 
- Thei-aargin is that region of the colony oontri.butin to 
constant forward growth.. it is:; therefore, a region in wnich 
growth is linear; . its with may be uetermined-from the den-
sity figures: 
Age of Oolony - Qolony -Total Nidth 	- Region :Of Linear Growth:. 
-Hours 	i1ins. Ractilla 	Of iiargin (less out  ,2ioae 100 1.1) 
18 
26 
• 30 •ee 
,0.22 mm 
-p.5o • 
5401e .colony logarithmic 
o.384, mra. 0.-284 mm. 26 15 0.48 - .360 :260 31 30 0.4 . 	.360 .260 
34 00 	• 1 .-08' -.330: : .230. 40 42 . 00 •10.. 
239 
2;69 . 
. .290. 
,:19.0. 
• :190
-.ogo 
•'V'';Aile.these figures are only approxialate'and, moreover:, for 
young colonies; they do show that the margin is a functional -unit 
rather than a ,i1Orphological'uniti -its width decreasing as the 
colony ages. This is in accordanCe . with other data. Inthe. 
Very young colohy all growth is logarithmic and no true Aargin 
has been e stablished. '4ith.increaSing colony size (e.g. 2b hour 
colony) marginal growth Oecomes_linear; tne margin is'wide at; 
first but is reduced as the aMount of lateral apace available 
for colonisation becomes smaller. This is the p4ase of rounaina 
off the colony, which is cOmplete.when coiony.raaius is about 
0.4 mai-  (0.8 mm, aiameter. : Graph 4); .At the same time logarithmic 
increase iii colohy diameter is declining to constant rate. The 
margin. is finally reduced to .a wiath of about 100 	( 42 hour 
colony), by which time the steady state has been set. ua. This 
- 16 - 
stable width of marEin corresponds to functional caii length, 
that is, the 1er4Ah of a hy z.)ha which ii1 rou logarithmically: - 
Such a nypha will brow in tnis way, to a iengt .n of 100 -Mot,. 
(Graph 1; compare also length of spical cell, Table 1). 
Two principal factors are involved therefore in the 
development of-a margin growing at constant rate, firstly. 
logarithmic growth of hyphae whose functional length is limited; 
and secondly,restriction of branching to a minimum: Absorption 
of nutrient controls the value of this constant rate by its 
effect on nyl)hal density-and on the rate of logarithmic growth. 
Competition for the space available for growth is closely 
associated with nutrient absorption. 'Loreover, in the rounded 
colony the new space aVailable for colOnisation by each nypna 
is' a sector of the expanding circumference. This area, how- 
ever, will remain virtually unchanged with change in colony 
radius because growth is dependent only On 'marginal ,iidth, 
The independent growth . of the hyphae is further shown by 
the data on groWtn in aepth. such growth (a) takes place.at  
the same rate as surface growtn, (b) is. affected .by occlusion 
of the surface, and ( c ) does not seem, to influence surface 
growth. The mycelium witnin.the medium . is not acting as a 
root system for the colony but is merely a '-oart Oftne colo-
nisation of allthe medium wnich mycelium. can inhabit. 
It has been shown in the foregoing discussion -that the 
colony in C.  globosum has been built up as a result of .growth 
of its constituent hyphae, each hypha growing independently oi 
the others.of the colony; yet forming . a regular oattern because 
each element of the population is fixed in space in its en- 
vironment. .Growth • of each hypha is logaritnmic but sucn a browtn 
rate is effective only while tnere is unlimited freedom Of - 
growth in the environment. A •colonyA.s therefore formed in 
which (a) growth - within tne colony declines. from .loaritnalic to 
zero, so that maximum'hy2hal density is reached eventually and, 
(b) growth at tue margin settles down to .a constant rata.. This 
fungal colony is a cell population and in any consideration of 
its functions should be treated as such. On the one nand, 
measurements of „environmental effects should be based on 
measurements of the total population of cells, or, at any 
rate, on the call pattern of the colony. on the other hand, 
the pnysiblogy of the colony is to be considered in terms of 
a 'cell population fixed spatially in its environment. 
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T AU T, 
Hyphal structure in colonies grown on (a) 1 . per cent malt agar and 
(o) plain agar. 
Length 	Length Diameter 	Noi 
	
of cells Apical hyphae 	Nuclei 
Hyphae 	•Cell 16 	• p. . 	to Oells. 
(a) 1 per Cent mioat agar -7 normal. colony 
Hain Hypnae. 12.8-4.0 46-120 2.8-4.2 3,13 - Branch H yphae19.0-28.0 48-100 0.9-2.2 3,5 . 
(b) plain akar - Starvdd Colony  
Lain Hyphae 11-32 	66-130 1.9-3.,5.3 77 - 
Branch Hyohae - - 0.32-1.1 - 
Spore dimensions were 9.2 	x 7.0A -8.8-10.1 x 6.2 - 7 7)csligntly -less than Chivers (1915) measurewents Of iO.5 1tx x (9.5 - 13.0 . x 6.3 , 9.5). 
All measurements are from approxifflate alinimum to aproxialate maximum 'dimensions. iileasurements on the starved colony are for one or two examples only. 
TABLE 11  
Growth of a single hypha: increase in length of a selected. 
hypha, including the branches arising from it. 
Time 
Hours 1LinS. 
iiiain 
Hypha 
1st 7Lranch 
Hypha 	. 
Other Branch 
- Hyphae 
TotAl branch Total 
.Hyphae 	Hyphal 
Lenbth 
C
k
i 'cr.°  cyNcr
l  
O
Lf\
0
0
0
0
0
  
r-1 	
reN
 141 In  4
'  
43 
.67 
115 168 	' 
240 
341 , 
422 
_ 
_ 
14 
34 
. 	140- 
250y 
28) 
- 
_ 
_ 
105 
519- 
a■MINI! 
' • 
, 
- _ 
— 
14 
34 
245 
T” 
. 43 
' 67 
115- 
182 
274 
586 
1219 
Ars 
All measurements 
The measuxemanis 
iDoculation (see 
in Figure 1. 
in 
are made on a selected:hypha in a.hyphal tip . 
Tale 111). .This hy ;:Jha is that marked Ibi 
TABU, 111 
. Growth of a hypha after section from an actively growing colony 
increase in total length of the (surface) mycelium.. The mycelium 
has been considered arbitrarily in two pieces, to left and right 
Of 'a' (Figure 1). 
Times - 	 Left 	. Right - 	Total • 
Hour s -gins, Hana piece Hand piece length Yi celium 
2 30 240— 
3 45 240 
5 20 240 
7 - 259 9 _ 384 
12 20 749 
15 10 2563 
163 403 
336 576 
518 758 
767 • 	 1046 
1190 1574 
2813 . 3562 
4022 6565 
All measurements in r6. 
. • (p9Axv49 ) 1e539 
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stw.cstfettrtp 9 muTxozdd's urcts.octoT211 *0 so Auotoo allOg tg — V • 
• • 
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FIGURE I  
Explanation  
Sketches (1-7) showing growth of a hypha after section from an 
actively growing colony. The hypha was cut off from the parent 
colony at lc' when it was growing in the general direction shown 
by the arrow. It continued to grow in this direction for a time, 
but later the point lal became the growth centre, the colony 
radiating about it. The proximal end 1 cl - foil of the left 
hand piece, close to the point of section, gave some appearance 
of injury and after 9 hours it was partly cut away. The hypha 
(and its branches) marked lb', is that referred to in Table 11. 
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The mecnnism of sector iormation in funbi nas recently 
been described by pontecorvo and Gemmeli ( 1944). These 
authors describe the sectors inauced (and occurrina soon- 
- \ 
taneously) in colonies of Penicillium notatual. (.2rowth in 
the colony was seen as growtn of competing inaividual hyphae 
(see also 2lomiey and Fora, Appendix 1). The geometrical 
ot the sectors cie)ehAe0. on "vunetner 6rot h rate in tn'J . 
sector was the Caine as, rater or less than that of the 
parent mycelium; complex torms coula oe built up from these 
basic forms (Text-fig. 1). If tile variant growth rate ivehA 
the nigner, a sector of type 1 a 1 was forfflea, "the bounaaries 
of which are parts of equiangular spirals, with characteristics 
depending on the ratio of tne two growth rates". .,hen tne 
growth rate in the sector was tne sawe as tnat in tue parent, 
tne sector haa straignt sides (type 1 D 1 ), ana mien tne 
variant rate was sloLer the parent came to enclose -bac: variant 
(type 1 c 1 ). In tnis latter case tile variant sector could 
only be formed under special conaitions; normally the variant 
hyphae wouia soon oe surrounded oy nei gnbouring ayphaa and 
evidence of its presence found only oy inoculating from the 
(1) 
site. 	Tnese special conditions Lutist give the slolr-growing 
variant sole initial advantage in tne colony. ponteaoruo and 
Gennell shovea that the sector types coula be imitated when 
Footnote 1: Tnis may o3 comoared with masLea saltntion in ilusariaL, 
(1Jrowl, 1926), ana witn the very coiwflon finaiag of saltants 
wnen suocuitures, uotn spore aaa mycelial l are „daue froA, fungal 
colonies, the change occurring sontaneousiy, or inaucea by 
age or so,he other factor oi tna environment. 
spore mixtures were piateo. . , nen the 6rowtn rates of the tvio 
sore types in the mixture ,:;:ere tne same, type 1 0 1 sectors 
were formed, the areas of sector aua normal being pr000rtional 
to tna flUW0d1'S a 80IeS 0/ 68,011 ty)a in tile, wixture, tal3a tat; 
spore 
 
tee had different tsrowtu rates sectors of type lal or 
type lc! resultea. 	any oi tua types lot ana 1 cl sectors in 
irrauiated material had blunt apices. Tne type 1 bl sector 
witn blunt apex could be imitated oy plating two colonies 
close to6ether: "the results are given oy the intersection of 
two systems of concentric circias...; the intersections are 
hyperbolae and the al-1E1e between tue asymptotes depends only 
on tne ratio of the two diadietars when tne systes first daeatil. 
It was assumed taat tne variant hyphae in the irradiated colony 
had some positional advantabe over neignoourin g normal hyohae 
to produce this effect. 
In Chaetomium -lobosula the sane taree basic types of 
sector nave oeen founa in botn irraaiated and control colonies. 
These sectoring colonies originated in single spores. Tne type 
lal sector is seen in Iii. 6, type lol sector in kig. 9, and 
type lc' sector in Fig. 36. Tnis occurrence of tne type lct 
sector in a colony of siu61e spore origin, lioever, requires some 
moaitication of Pontecorvo aria Gemmellis concept of "positional 
. aavanta be". These authors pointed out that in true sectors 
developing after irradiation tile slow brolain t; nayceliudi (type 
lc' sector) naa to nave some initial aavanta;oe over tile faster 
growing normal mycelium for a sector to be formea. Because 
type lb' sectors could have blunt apices, wnich were simulated 
by sectors formed when spore mixtures were plated in such a 
way that tne spores ';Jere few in number and widely scattered, 
and also by plati% colonies some aistance apart, it was con-
cluded that tnis initial aavantae was positional. This could 
be tile case in tne irraaiated colony, out it is alfficuJA to 
conceive now it could have been so in spore W.xtures. Irra- 
diation of myceiival inhibits its growtn, so tnat it tne variant 
hy9ha starts groin before tne normal mycelium a positional 
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A-D: Basic sector types. Colonies ware irradiated and variant sectors 
became apparent as growth continued in the colony. Blue area 
represents colony at tiifie of irraaiation; red_ sectors are 
variant sectors. A: type lal sector, variant hyphae having nig - 
er growth than normal. B: type Id' sector, variant hypnae 
having same growth rate as normal; sectors may have acute (a) or 
blunted (b) origins. C: type 1 cl sector, variant naving slower 
growth rata than normal. D: complex sectorial form. After 
Pdntecorvo and Gemmell (1944). 
E: 	Imitation of sectorial form when colonies of a Ohaetomium saltant 
develooed from spores inoculatea at equal spacing. 
141100mil t;rowth in a young Chaetomium colony grown from an 
irraaiated spore. liote thestraggiing form which could lead 
to positional aavantage i later growth. 
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SALTANTS PRODUCED IN THE FUNGUS CHAETOMIUM 
GLOB OSUM BY MONOCHROMATIC ULTRA-VIOLET 
IRRADIATION AND A GROWTH EFFECT 
CHARACTERISTIC OF WAVELENGTH 
by A. L. McAULAY, N. J. B. PLO1VILEY, AND J. M. FORD 
SALTANTS PRODUCED IN THE FUNGUS CHAETOMIUM 
GLOBOSUM BY MONOCHROMATIC ULTRA-VIOLET 
IRRADIATION AND A GROWTH EFFECT 
CHARACTERISTIC OF WAVELENGTH 
by A. L. McAULAY, N. J. B. PLOMLEY, AND J. M. FORD 1 
(From the Physics Department, University of Tasmania). 
(Accepted for publication 1st November, 1944.) 
Spores of Chaetomium globosum have been subjected to monochromatic 
ultra-violet irradiation and colonies have been grown from single spores which 
were irradiated dry. Special attention has been given to experiments in which 
the mercury lines at 265 mp., 313 Mp. and 334 mkt. were used. In all these cases 
many saltants were produced as the result of the treatment of the spores. The 
primary object of the investigation was to observe any selective appearance of 
saltants at different wavelengths. Evidence for such a selective effect has been 
given by one of us, MeAulay (1938) and the present experiments were made with 
more refined methods to obtain further information on this question. 
A very marked selective effect was found in which a certain easily recognized 
type of change was produced in large numbers of colonies grown from spores 
irradiated by short wavelengths, but in a very few irradiated by long wavelengths. 
This change is more in the nature of a growth modification than of a saltant. A 
part of the colony is normal but a sector appears whose vertex usually is not at 
the centre of the circular growing colony. The sector is nearly clear of aerial 
mycelium and is frequently edged with dense brown in the substratum. The 
aerial mycelium is often dense at the edge of the sector and may form white 
knots. The modification has been designated by the letter "K." 
There is a particular feature of interest about the K type. The colony, grown 
from a single spore, comprises distinct parts each with quite different character-
istics. It would appear that the mycelium growing from the single spores is un-
stable in the sense that a colony derived from it may have two quite distinct forms. 
On several occasions the same single spore gave rise to three or more types, 
normal, K and a saltant (Fig. 2, No. 6). 
A very large number of saltant types is produced in Chaetominm globosum by 
irradiation with wavelengths over the range 230 mu. to 334 rap_ The percentage 
of colonies saltating is roughly constant over this range provided the energy per 
sq. cm. applied to the spore is a constant proportion of the lethal dose, in strik-
ing contrast to the "K" growth modification which appears selectively at short 
wavelengths. 
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD. 
The monochromator used in these experiments was constructed in the laboratory, and has 
been described by McAulay and Taylor (1939). A 125 watt mercury discharge lamp, a com-
mercial unit with outer envelope removed, was used as a source of ultra-volet light. 
Spores were carefully spread on a coverslip in a narrow arc within the limits of the wave-
lengths and separated from one another so that all would have an equal opportunity of being 
irradiated. The spectrum was focussed on the spores by fluorescence of an underlying uranium 
1 The funds required for this work came from the Commonwealth Research Grant to the 
University. 
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glass mount; the control spores on another coverslip were placed near, but in the visible end of 
the spectrum. When the spores were treated at long wavelengths, short wavelengths were screened 
by means of glass microscope slides in order to eliminate the small amount of short wave radiation 
which was found to be present over the whole spectrum. One microscope slide was used for 
313 MA and three for 334 m. Even when these precautions were taken a certain amount of leakage 
occurred, and this is the possible explanation of a few K type appearing at the longer wavelengths. 
• An airstream *as passed over the spores during' irradiation to prevent the occurrence of 
secondary effects due to ozone accumulation, lack of 'aeration, high temperature and so on. 
The spores were irradiated for Varying lengths of time, for a few minutes at 265 lint; a few 
hours at 313 mu; and a few days at 334 m,a. Intensity measurements were made by means of a 
sensitive galvanometer and a vacuum thermopile. The average doses to give equivalent biological 
effects, exclusive of the K Modification, were : 
265 mti. . 	. 313 nut. 
33 Average dose in joules/emz 	0.1 	25 	 14.13112• 50  
Irradiated and control-spores were plated 'singly in separate Petrie dishes so that the numbers 
of saltant colonies could be 'determined and each saltant obtained unassociated with mycelium 
from other spores. 
• Two techniques were used;the first a strictly controlled single spore method, and the second 
a dilution plate' method. In the first dabs of spores were taken from the irradiated and control 
spore lines and placed in the centre of Petrie dishes on 1 p.c. clear malt agar. Single spores 
were picked up with a pointed platinum needle and placed at marked intervals on the agar. 
This plating was carried out under the high power of a dissecting microscope so that the spores, 
in their plated position, were easily visible and there was no possibility of more than one spore 
giving.rise to the adult colony. All the leading features of mixed growth, etc., which are later 
to be described, were observed when this technique was used. 
Spores remaining after the above plating were made into dilution plates, the amount of 
dilution depending on the percentage germination and visible colonies obtained from the plated 
single spores. When the colonies were visible to the naked eye they were cut out and placed in 
fresh dishes of malt agar, a single colony to a Petrie dish. 
irradiation Dosage. 
• In the earlier, experiments. 100 irradiated and 100 control spores were plated singly on 1 p.c. 
malt agar in Petri dishes, while in later experiments only 50 control spores were used, the larger 
number being considered unnecessary. The number of spores germinating was counted in this way, 
and' also the number germinating and continuing to grow to form adult colonies. Percentage 
germination did not, give a good indication of the effect of irradiation because in some experi-
ments the control germination was very low. The percentage adult colonies from germinating 
spores gave a much better measure of the biological effectiveness of the dose. 
ANALYSIS OF SALTANTS. 
Two strains of Chaetomiwm, globosum, one, Lj, from Holland and-the other, KB, from Sydney, 
and a globosum saltant, Fld, obtained in previous work, were used in these experiments. Fig. 1, 
No. 1, shows a normal colony of C. globosum Fld. A few additional experiments were performed 
with another saltant of Chaetomium globosum and with a strain of Chaetomium elatwm, but owing 
to the difficulty of analysing the saltants of these two types they have not been included in the 
quantitative analysis (Table 1). 
The changes which resulted from irradiating spores at 265 nut, 313 mu and 334 ms were 
many and varied, but can be grouped into three rather broad classes, growth modifications, 
mycelial changes and perithecial changes. The first class contains those saltants or changes in 
which rate of growth or form is markedly different from that of the normal colony. Division 
of the growth types can be made into four sub-classes: photographs of typical examples of 
three of these are shown in Fig. 1, Nos. 2-4. The second class contains saltants in which the 
mycelium is very different from the normal. Here again division may be made into a number 
of sub-classes, and an example is shown in Fig 1, No. 5. Colonies in which the perithecia 
show a change in distribution, colour or size, make up the third class of saltants. An example is 
shown in Fig. 1, No. 6. 
The mycelial and perithecial changes frequently appear together, and colonies are commonly 
found with marked growth modifications as well as perithecial and mycelial changes. 
A point of interest is that saltants from irradiated spores often approach in appearance 
other species of Chaetomium (McAulay, 1938). Such resemblances may, however, be superficial 
only, no critical examination of material having been made. 
Single irradiated spores would sometimes yield colonies in which a part was normal and a part 
saltant (Fig. 1, No. 6) ; less frequently, mixed saltants were obtained (Fig. 1, No. 7). 
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Pig. 1. 
No. 1. Chaetomium globoswm strain Fld: a normal colony grown from a single spore. 
No. 2 Growth modification saltant resembling a succession of small scallops. 
No. 3. Growth modification saltant with flares of mycelium growing from several central points, 
and with smaller flares further out giving the appearance of a red seaweed. 
No. 4. Saltant colony which is small and button-like in form. 
No. 5. Myeelial saltant with the central mycelium white and fiat at first soon changing to fluffy ; 
no peritheeia. Saltant region surrounded by normal. 
No. 6. Perithecial saltant sectors where mycelium is normal but perithecia are lacking: remainder 
normal. Colony grown from a single spore. 
No. 7. A mixed colony grown from a single spore with two saltant types: scallop and perithecial 
saltant sectors. 
All illustrations except No. 1 in Fig. 1 represent colonies of Chaetomiwm globorwm grown from 
spores irradiated with monochromatic ultra-violet light. No. 1 has not been irradiated. 
Colonies are approximately three-quarters natural size. 
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K-TYPE MODIFICATION. 
Colonies from single spores showing the K type modification have characteristic areas, fre-
quently sectors, in which growth is abnormal. Perithecia and aerial mycelium are not formed 
over most of the area, although they may be present at the edges. When the K-area is large the 
mycelium at its edge is compact and knotted, and the substratum is dense brown. A series of 
K-type colonies is shown in Fig. 2. Results obtained so far have shown that spore cultures 
from these colonies produce normal colonies while mycelium cultures produce either normal or 
K-type colonies. The fact that pure line spore cultures of K type cannot be made has pre-
vented us from classing this modification as a saltant. 
In Fig. 2 it will be noted that both normal and abnormal parts are present to a varying 
degree, indicating the instability of colonies from irradiated single spores. In Nos. 1 to 4 the 
normal and abnormal regions appear as sectors, the abnormal sectors arising very close to the 
centre of the colony and the normal originating at the centre. 
• 	It is seen from Table 1 that the K-type modification is produced commonly 
at 265 m".L, a short wavelength, but rarely at long wavelengths. When production 
of the K-type is compared on the basis of equal lethal effect of the irradiation, 
Fig. 2. 
Nos. 1-6. Series of colonies of Chaetomium globoswm showing the K-type modification 
characteristic of short wavelengths, ranging from a slight effect (No. 1) with little brown pig-
ment, to a total effect (No. 5) with dense brown pigment round edge of affected area, an area 
devoid of aerial mycelium and peritheeia. Growth normal only near limits of colony. No. 6 
shows a mixture of 3 distinct types, normal, "K " and slow-growing saltant. Colonies repre-
sented in Nos. 4 and 6 are of single spore origin. 
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about 30 p.c. of the colonies growing from spores irradiated at 265 mp show 
the modification, but less than 5 p.c. of the colonies when spores are irradiated at 
313 mp. and 334 Dap. (Table 1). The effect of irradiation is therefore selective in 
the production of K-type modification. 
TABLE 1. 
Table of occurrence of saltants and a special growth effect, the .11 type, in colonies grown from 
irradiated and control single spores of Chaetomium globosum Lj, Kb and Fld (total of 41 
experiments). 
Wavelength 	 265 m. a 
	
Lj. 	KB. Fld. Total. 	Lj. 
Total experimental 	527 	121 	617 1,265 	409 
colonies 	 (293)* 
Total control colonies 	 700 
rapt]. 	126 	58 	212 	396 	61 
K type 	 (14)* 
( control 	0 	0 	0 	0 	0 
Growth 	
/ control 
exptl. 
0 	0 	0 	0 	0 
12 	4 	5 	21 	10 
modification 	 ( 5 ) * 
saltants 
Mycelial 	iexptl. 	6 	0 	12 	18 	8 
( 5 ) * saltants control 	0 	0 	0 	. 0 	0 
Pefithecial 	exptl. 	2 	3 	5 	10 	5 * saltants 	control 	1 
(1) 
2 	0 
percentage K type 	 31 . 30 
Exptl. percentage true' saltants 	3.87 
. 
Average dose in joules/cm2 	 0.1 
313 ma. 
KB. 	Fld. 	Total. 	Lj. 
288 	669 	1,366 
(1,250)* 
700 
3 	20 	84 	. — 
(37)* 
0 	0 	0 	— 
(23)*  
. 6 	12 	28 
0 	0 	0 	
— 
• 
6 	15 	29 
• (26) " 
1 	0 	1 	— 
0 	1 	6 	_ 
4 (2) 
0 	3 	3 	— 
6.15 
.* 
4 
(2  96) 
61 
(4.08) 1' 
25 
334 ma. 
KB. Fld. Total. 
197 1,069 1,266  
650 
0 	17 	17 
0 	0 	0 
11 	13 	. 	24 	.. 
0 	0 	0 
5 	19 	24 
0 	0 	0 	. 
0 	8 	8 
0 	0 	0 	. 
1-34 
4 . 42 
150 
•" The figures in brackets omit an early 313 ma experiment in which a large number of 
"K" type modifications appeared in contrast to all other 313 ma and 334 ma experiments. It is • 
possible that contamination by 265 ma occurred in this case. 
SUMMARY. 
Further results are reported of effects produced by monochromatic ultra-
violet irradiation of • Chaetomium spores. 
. A refined technique is used enabling the effect of the irradiation on individual 
spores to be studied. 
Saltations involving modifications of growth ,rate and form, mycelium and 
perithecia are produced, as well as a growth modification, the K-type. 
. Mycelium from , the irradiated spore frequently shows instability, having the 
capacity for development into more than one type of colony. This property is 
particularly marked in the K type. 
. For equal lethal effects of the irradiation, production of K-type amounts to 
31.3 at 265 rap., but less than 5 p:c. at 313 rap and 334 My., while' production 
of saltants is independent of wavelength. 
A. selective effect with wavelength has been established for ultra-violet irradia-
tion of biological material. 
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